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Donley 4-H and FFA Boys Continue Winnings
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COUNTY SENDS 
TWO MORE MEN 
TO DRAFT ARMY

Two men. one of them a Don
ley County resident and the 
other a citiien of Clayton, N. M., 
went Into Uncle Sam's Selective 
Service Army this week, making 
up the Donley County local 
board’s second call quota for 
March. Thomas Moffett of Hed- 
ley was the Donley County 
■electee, and he left Tuesday for 
Induction into the service. J. 
Russell Frazier, who was regist
ered with the local board but 
later moved from the county, 
was Inducted from his New Mex
ico home.

The local board's latest quota 
call for March has been made 
for four men. and names of 
these were released by the local 
board office this week. The men 
are C. H. Shults, Dewey Lee 
Brinkley. William Earl Brinkley, 
and Clifford Osburn. All are 
volunteers, and all are scheduled 
to report to the local board at 
4 p. m. on March 20. after which 
they will be placed on a train 
for transportation to the Army's 
HI Paso induction station.

In answer to a number of in
quiries made of the local board 
recently, board secretary George 
Ryan displayed this week a notice 
from state selective service head
quarters to the effect that enroll 
ment of a prospective selectee In 
any of the civilian air training 
schools would not entitle him to 
a student's determent. Quite a 
■umber of young men have in
quired about this phase of the 
derement rules. Mr. Ryan said, 
and the authorities have furnish
ed the answer to all such In
quiries. Instructors, mechanics, 
and others nonnected in an in
structing capacity with such 
civilian air training schools, how
ever, may be deferred from army 
duty if it 'is  shown to the local 
board that their deferment is 
necessary to prevent disruption 
of a vital activity.

PAMPA POSITION IS 
PROMOTION FOR 
G.K. READING

G. K. Reading, resident engi
neer for the Texas Highway De
partment in Clarendon for the 
past several months, moved Tues
day with his family, to Pampa, 
where he has been assigned to a 
resident engineer’s position.

Mr Reading has been a valued 
citizen of Clarendon during two 
periods, the first some years ago, 
when he was in charge of con
struction of Highway 287 through 
this area, and the second when 
he came here last year to as
sume supervision over construc
tion work on Highway 18. The 
Pampa position comes as a .pro
motion. and his friends and as
sociates here will wish him a 
continued climb upward in his 
career as engineering worker.

Succeeding Mr. Reading will 
be J. E. West, who haB been 
transferred from the Amarillo 
office of the Highway Depart
ment to assume a Junior resi
dent engineer's post here. Mr. 
West arrived in Clarendon Wed
nesday. and will act as super
visor over various Improvement 
and new project highway works 
in this area in the future. 

-------------- o--------------

HAS SCHOLASTIC 
CENSUS TAKER 
SEEN YOU?

Have the Clarendon Independ
ent School District censuB enum
erators gotten your returns yet? 
If not, you are urgently reguest
ed to phone or see Superintendent 
Burton. Dean R E. Drennan or 
Principal McHenry Lane at your 
early convenience.

This census must be complet
ed during the month of March 
and your co-oiperatlon Is invited 
to make It a complete one. It 
means money to the school for 
all pupils of scholastic age to be 
enrolled.

Ellis Roberts visited friends and 
relatives in Bonham over the 
week-end.

Donley Gets 14 Miles 
Seal Coat In Highway 
Program For 1941

Donley County is included in 
the listings of seal coat pro
grams announced by the high
way department for 1941. Eleven 
miles is on Highway 287, while 
3.6 miles is on the first farm- 
to-market paving South of Clar
endon on Highway 18.

This work will likely not start 
until early summer, and is in 
addition to the overpass project, 
and the second farm-to-roarket 
paving south on 18.

-------------- o--------------

SHOTGUN BLAST 
TAKES LIFE OF 
SKILLET FARMER

Victim of a supposedly self- 
inflicted shotgun wound, Oscar 
W. Reemer, 62, died near his 
home in the Skillet community 
in north Donley County Satur
day.

Members of the victim’s fam 
ily, who had left him alone at 
the farm home Saturday morn
ing, returned about noon Sunday 
to find their father lying in a 
shed on the Dewey Woods place, 
a short distance from the Reem
er farm. Examination of the 
body disclosed that death had ap
parently occurred about 24 hours 
before, and had resulted from a 
shotgun wound in the head. The 
death weapon, a .410 guage sin
gle barrel shotgun lay near the 
body. Sheriff Guy Wright con
ducted an investigation, and an 
inquest was held Sunday after
noon by Justice of the Peace 
Frank Kendall of Precinct 3, who 
returned a verdict of death by 
suicide. The victim had been in 
falling health for some time, 
and it was believed that worry 
over his health and financial mat
ters had been responsible for the 
suicide action.

Survivors include the wife, 
four sons, and three daughters.

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OPENS TWO WEEKS 
REVIVAL MONDAY

„  *

BILLY RALPH ANDES 
TO COMPETE IN 
ORATORICAL MEET

Term Expires

WILL REPRESENT CLAREN
DON in d is t r ic t  c o n t e st
AT AMARILLO FRIDAY

Billy Ralph Andls, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Andis of this city 
and prominent In high school 
circles, will go to Amarillo Fri
day evening where “he will enter 
competition in a district oratori
cal contest, the winner of which 
will go to a state contest, and 
on to a national finals for the 
Eddie Cantor $4,000 cash scholar
ship In any college or university 
in the United States.

The contest is under the aii- 
splces of the American Legion, 
which holds the district, state 
and national events, and the sub
ject is “ We the People", based 
on the Constitution pf the Unit
ed States and its amendments.

Probably ten or a dozen con
testants will compete In the dis
trict meet at Amarillo, and Clar
endon people will be pulling for 
Billy Ralph to emulate the re
cent Clarendon and Donley style 
by "bringing home the bacon.”  ' 

--------------o--------------

CITY WILL BE 
REPRESENTED AT 
SHAMROCK FETE

SERIES OF FARM 
MEETINGS TO BE 
STARTED MAR. 17

COTTON STAMPS, WHEAT 
AND 1941 FARM PROGRAM 
TO BE DISCUSSED

Tom C. King, six-foot four, 
240-pounder, whose duties as 
State Auditor ended with the 
failure of two-thirds of the Sen
ate to confirm his nomination by 
Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel. King 
has had the distinction of being 
appointed by two Governors and 
twice confirmed by the Senate, 
giving him the longest period of 
service in the Auditor's office in 
the State's history. "1 will always 
be grateful for the opportunity j 
of serving the people of Texas tô  
the best of my ability". King 
said. He formerly lived in Fort 
Worth and Dallas, and will re
turn to that city.

Clarendon will be well repre
sented at Shamrock Monday, 
when that city ’entertains its own 
and vlBiting Irish at what pro
mises to be the most ambitious 
ol a long series of St. Patrick’s 
Dny celebrations.

In past years, Clarendon has 
joined with Shamrock in helping 
It celebrate St. Patrick’s Day, 
and this year will be no exception. 
The local delegation, headed by 
the Clarendon High Band, will

leave from in front of the Clar-| 
endon College about 8:30 Mon
day morntrig. Many local resid
ents already plan to be with the 
group, and others, whether they 
be of Irish extraction, or not, [ 
will receive a West Texas wel
come in Rii»n” i Jt. along with a 
chance to rn'oy n btg day of en
tertainment. The band will take 
part In the main celebration 
parade, and will represent the 
city In other celebration musical 
events.

A series of farm educational 
meetings, at which subjects of 
importance to Donley County 
farmers will be discussed, will 
be started next Monday by 
County Agent H. M. Breedlove, 
he announced this week.

Discussion subjects at each 
of the meetings will be con
cerned with wheat problems, the 
new cotton stamp plan, and a I 
review of the 19 40 farm pro-) 
gram, Mr. Breedlove said. Of 
special interest to farmers will 
be an explanation of the cotton 
stamp plan, some details of 
which will be found elsewhere 
In this issue of the News.

Mr. Breedlove’s schedule of 
meetings will include most sec
tions of the county, with meet
ing places, dates, and times, was 
given as follows:

Giles— Monday. March 17. 9:30 
a. nt.— Sclioolhouse.

Bray— Monday, March 17. 2:00) 
p. m.— Schoolhouse.

Hedley— Monday, March 17th. I 
7:30 p. m.— Schoolhouse.

Ashtola— Tuesday. March 18th, 
9:30 a. in.— Schoolhouse.

Goldston —  Tuesday, March 
18th. 2:00 p. m.— Schoolhouse.

Lelia Lake— Tuesday, March 
18th. 7:30 p. m.— Schoolhouse.

Skillet—  Wednesday, March 
19th. 9:30 a. m.— Schoolhouse.

Whiteflsh— Wednesday, March 
19th, 7:30 p. m —Schoolhouse.

Jericho —  Thursday, March 
20th, 9:30 a. m.— Schoolhouse.

Clarendon —  Thursday March 
20th, 2:00 p. m.—County Agent's 
Office.

Roy Clayton who has been con
fined to his home with a selge 
of the flu for the past week Is
reported to be much better.

Plans were completed this week 
for a two-weeks’ revival at the 
First Christian Church of Clar
endon, to start Monday evening. 
March 17.

Services will be conducted by 
Bro. Ray J. King, pastor of the 
Portales, N. M. Christian Church. 
Bro. King was secretary of the 

! Johnson Bible College for a num
ber of years, and will bring a 
background of wide experience 
with his messages.

Opening services will start 
Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
Present plans are to bring the 
Blackhurn-Shaw Quartet, noted 
Amarillo singers, to the church 
for the first evening services. 
Following the worship hour, a 
social hour will be held to ac
quaint those present with Bro. 
King. The people of Clarendon 
are invited to attend all these 
services.

--------------o--------------

Evangelist

Mrs. W. M. Mace 
Buried At Lelia 
Lake On Monday

Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon at the Lelia 
Lake Methodist Church for Mrs. 
Martha Posey Mace of that com
munity, who died Sunday.

Mrs. Mace was born January 
20, 1883, in Tennessee, and was 
married to W. M. Mace Sept
ember 2, 1900, at X,-Ray, Texas. 
She had been a resident of Don
ley county since shortly after 
her marriage.

Survivors include four children, 
Mrs. Ileta Bryant of Mojave, Cal
ifornia; Mrs. Elmor Kennedy of 
Lelia Lake, Mrs. Oswell Jones 
of Lariat, Texas, and Alvin Mace 
of Lelia Lake; one sister, Mrs. 
Mollie Mace of Hedley; and one 
grandson. Raymon Bryant.

Reverend J. O. Quattlebaum, 
Jr., conducted funeral rites, as
sisted by Rev. A. S. Forsh 
interment was in Citizens Ceme
tery.

--------------o--------------

WALTER KNORPP IS 
CANDIDATE FOR 
CITY MAYOR

Believing that young men today 
should be more active in civic 
and governmental affairs. Walter 
(Buddy) Knorpp has announced 
his candidacy for Mayor of Clar
endon in the election of Tues
day, April 1st.

Mr. Knorpp is a young man of 
good educational background, and 
for several years has been con
nected with the Donley County 
State Bank, and is therefore 
familiar with modern business 
trends. lift says he will make no 
spectacular promises, but will 
meet the problems of the city in 
a prompt, decisive and business
like manner as they arise.

Mr. Knorpp solicits the vote 
of the young men and young 
women of the city who Join him 
in the belief that there should 
be more young blood In govern
ment and business: and likewise, 
he invites the support of the ma
ture voters who have a disposi
tion to encourage the ambitions 
toward service of the younger 
group. If elected, he promises 
his best efforts in behalf of 
Clarendon and her citizenship.

-------------- o--------------
DEAN DRENNAN ATTENDS 
AUSTIN MEETING PUSHING 
JUNIOR COLLEGE BILL

SHOWS BRING 
CASH REWARD 
TO CLUB BOYS

Dean R. E. Drennan of Claren
don Junior College left Saturday 
for Austin where he will join 
with a group of junior college 
executives from over the state in) 
urging legislative action on the 
proposed junior college state aid 
bill. If passed by the Legislature 
In its present form, this bill 
would give a state apportionment 
of $50 for each junior college 
student, lightening the financial 
load on senior state-operated 
schools, and assisting the junior 
colleges of the state to operate 
on a more ambitious scale 

-------------- o--------------

J. H. HEADRlfK IS 
CANDIDATE FOR 
MAYOR

REV. RAY. J. KINO

This Hereford calf, pictured above, brought Johnny Leathers a sizeable cash nest egg and wide 
recognition last week, In winning Grand Champion honors at the Amarillo Fat Stdck Show. The 
calf was sold to Phillips Co. for 66 cents a pound, and with other prizes won at Amarillo and In 
Clarendon, brought Its owner a total of $630.80. With Leathers and the champion Hereford is W. 
O. Culbertson, Dalhart breeder, who furnished the champion 4-H boy with calf for feeding out.

The News carries the name 
this week of J. H. Headrick in 
the announcement column for 
Mayor of Clarendon in the elec
tion of Tuesday, April 1st. Mr. 
Headrick has been a prominent 
citizen and business man of 
Clarendon for thirty years, and 
has always stood for the best In 
moral and material advance
ment of the community. He has 
never been elected to public of
fice, although many years ago 
he was appointed to fill out the 
ttnexplred term of a city com
missioner who had resigned. He 
is therefore familiar with the 
problems that confront the city 
government of Clarendon.

Mr. Headrick says he promises 
no great accomplishments if he 
is elected, but In his candidacy 
for Mayor he will exert his best 
judgment and abilities in for 
warding the Interests of Claren
don and her people, with eco
nomy of administration always 
In the forefront, services being 
considered. He solicits your vote 
and Influence on this basis.

Back at home this week after 
a thrilling round of fat stock 
showing, in Clarendon and Ama
rillo, Donley County boys had 
financial dividends to show for 
their labors in stock feeding, in 
addition to memories of Donley 
County’s most successful show 
year in history

Heading the list of money win
ners, of course , was Johnny 
Leathers, who gathered up a 
sizeable cash nest egg on one 
calf, his grand champion, in ad
dition to receiving a premium 
price on two other calves which 
he showed here and at the 
Amarillo Fat Stock Show.

Billy Thornberry’B reserve 
champion junior calf was a 
money maker also, bringing him 
a premium price of about $175, 
in addition to cash prizes won 
here and at Amarillo, and a $50 
gold watch presented to him for 
the best Panhandle-fed club calf. 
Billy also sold two other calves 
at the Amarillo Show for pre
mium prices.

Other Donley Club boys re
ceiving premium calf prices at 
Amarillo included Floyd Lewis, 
three calves; F. G. Crawford, 
three calves; H. C. Shaw, two 
calves; and Pete Morrow, Billy 
Jack Green, Ralph Morrow, Joe 
Wayne Dllli, Horace Green, and 
Jack Lewis. The average price 
paid for these calves was better 
than 14 cents, with 13 3-4 cents 
being the low.

Donley club boys came out 
ahead on their pig entries at the 
Amarillo Show, with premium 
prices being paid for practically 
every animal exhibited. Lowest 
price paid was 7 3-4 cents, while 
Jack Ballew’s champion light 
Hampshire went on the block for 
12 cents. Premium prices on 
pigs went to Ballew, Jim Robert
son, C. A. Kirkland. Travis Alex
ander and J. M. Morris, Ray 
Robertson, Billy Jack Green, Qene 
and H. A. Harrison, and Chester 
McElroy.

Lamb entries in the Amarillo 
show also proved to be worth 
extra money to their owners, 
with C. G. Kirkland, Jack Riley, 
H. C. Shaw, W. C. Gunter, Jr., 
Johnnie Phelan. Billy Moreland, 
Travis Alexander and Billy Jack 
Green selling show lambs at 
prices averaging over 10 eents. 

-------------- o--------------

DONLEY LIVESTOCK 
KEEPS MOVING IN 
WINNING STRIDE

SWINE ENTRIES TAKE FOUR
FIRST AT FT. WORTH
FAT STOCK SHOW

Donley County club livestock, 
already secure in a top-ranking 
position among Panhandle coun
ties, pushed on to new honors 
this week, ns entries in the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show came up 
for judging.

First place blue ribbons were 
hung by show judges on four 
Donley entries in the swine divi
sion— the county carload, a coun
ty litter entry, und on light and 
heavy singles entries. Individual 
winners of prizes, whose names 
could not be obtained In time to 
make this issue of the News, will 
be published here next week, 
along with other news of county 
participation in the Ft. Worth 
event.

Also among the winners at Ft. 
Worth was the county F. F. A. 
Dairy Products judging team, 
which drew blue ribbon recogni
tion and with it a chance to 
nmke a trip to Kansas City later 
in the year. Last year this con
test also was won by Donley F. 
F. A. boys, and that team went 
on up to win national recogni
tion for its abilities.

— ———o--------------
MRS. MI NE HOME FROM 
AMARILIjO HOSPITAL

Mrs. Lee Muse was returned 
to her home here in Clarendon 
last Sunday from Amarillo where 
she underwent a major operation 
and has been in the hospital for 
the past several weeks. It is re
ported that she is showing slow 
but steady improvement.

Lamar and Forest Adamson left 
'Friday for Los Angeles, California, 
j to make their home
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We are the Texas petroleum indus
try. There are nearly 225,000 of us, 
living in every section of the State.

With our families, we make up one 
million Texans, nearly one-sixth of the 
State’s population.

Each of us has his job. Together we 
represent almost every type of worker.

Some of us live and work in your 
community. Our children go to school 
with your children. We trade in your 
stores, attend your church, pay taxes 
and vote— as you do— for the better
ment of our community and State. We 
operate an industry which pays 75 
million dollars a year in taxes to our 
State and local governments and our 
schools.

We are your neighbors.

When you think of the Texas petro
leum industry, remember it is made up 
of people like you and me.
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the gneral opinion her© that the hitherto excellent structure will lose 

practically all of its protective power, and the Texas consuming public 
will be laid open to every type of price-manipulation exploitation that 
the anti-trust laws now forbid with sharpest legal teeth. This the legis 
lature has been asked to do by powerful moneyed lobbyists.

This covert attack on Texas’ anti-trust protection is likely to
be sucrHHful unless the people are aroused to protest lu omnlous volun
down Austin way.

Economic Highlights
Happenings That Affected the Dinner Pails, Dividend Checks and 

Tax Bills of /Every Individual. National and International 
Problems Inseparable From Local Welfare.

S A F E R  T R A F F I C  A N D  A  L IC E N S E  F E E

A  campaign now developed in the 47th Legislature appears 
to be growing stronger in support of proposals for measures to promote 
safer traffic conditions on Texas Highways.

Proponents of a $ 1.0 0  fee in the driver's license bill claim 
their is an increasing amount of public favor for the measure with its 
fee. Provisions of the bill designate the fee for use in enlarging the 
Texas highway patrol. The license would be good for two years, making 
it.cost only 5 0  cents a year, or in the language o f safety leaders, "less 
than a penny a week for accident protection’ insurance.”

There are those in the legislature who want to cut out the 
license fee, but there is a growing demand all over Texas for it, because 
the need for increase in personnel of the highway patrol is evident—  
if we really want to shut down the alarming fatalities and injuries on 
our highways. ,

The Texas press is almost unanimous for definite measures 

o f visible control that safety on Texas highways may be assured.

The attention of the public at to get them. If, for instance, we 
large remains focused on Europe’s refused to longer sell her oil 
war— but the eyes of a good many ( her logical move would be seizure 
xperts are watching the Far East. I of the oil-rich Dutch islands. 

For, thes eexperts think there is al From the strictly military 
most no possibility of our going'point of view, our naval uuthori- 
to war In Europe In the near fu- ties have good reason for believ- 
ture. But there is a very definite Ing we could defeat Japan in 
possibility that we may engage in combat. Our fleet is larger, has 
hostilities with Japan. j great fire power, and is conslder-

Thls government's attitude to- ed fur more efficient. Japanese 
ward Nippon has been undergoing cities are extraordinariy vulner- 
Important changes. As the United ubel to attack. Our fleet has the

Mike repllde. "I ain't killed but 
I'm speechless."

A variant:
After Mike had fallen his 

friend asked, ‘ ‘Are ye killed?’’ 
to which Mike replied, “ That I 
am.’’ Pat said, “ You’re such a 
liar I don't know whf her to be
lieve ye or not.”  And Mike re
joined, "That proves I’m dead be. 
cause, if I wuz alive, ye wouldn't 
dare call me a liar!’ ’

pointed out that the United 
States has become “ the great 
arsenal of democracy" and that 
th elend-lease bill.’ ’ enables us to

The Irishman speaks in amus
ing contradldons as shown by
his remark about the flea, “ When 
ye put yer finger on him, he 
ain’t there’’ or his description of 
a frog, "When he walks, he 
jumps and when he stands up, 
he sits down.’’

States News puts it, “ Attempted 
appeasement of the Japanese fin
ally is ended. The United States.

finest nnd largest carrier-based 
air force in existence. We could 
blockade Japan— but Japan could

hereafter, will refuse to be fright- not blockade us. We could go on 
ened by statements out of Tokio. j Indefinteljr without Imports. Ja- 
Vital American Interests in the pan could not. And Japanese re

B U S IN E S S  G E T S  G R E E N  S I G N A L

, .  Business over the nation got a green signal of the most tre
mendous moment in the passage of 'the famous lend lease bill by Con
gress.

Even the wisest economic leaders of the day are unable to 
calculate the effects of the huge momentum of spendng throughout the

country. It just can’ t be estimated, because rt is something entirely new 
for America. Never has so much money been proposed for manufactur 
ing and supplies, so within the next few months we are to see an up 
swing in all lines never before approached in these United States.

This means that right here in Clarendon— in Donley County 
— we must prepare for radical changes on the upgrade of business and 
agriculture as the stupendous advance gets under way.

The change is right here— right now.

T E X A S ’ 4 0 -Y E A R  A N T I  T R U S T  L A W S  T H R E A T E N E D

For over forty years Texas people have had protection o 
anti trust laws passed during Jim H ogg’s administration, and have beet 
saved millions of dollars thereby.

Under the so called Fair Trade price-fixing bill now before the 
legislature this protertiouwill he repealed according to opinion deliver

ed by Attorney General Gerald C. Mann, who rules the bill constitution 
but comments: “ If the bill becomes a law the anti trust laws of 

this stale will, by virtue thereof, be repealed to the extent that such 
laws condemn the "verticle " price-fixing agreements described in the

proposed bill.”

More than 4 0  years ago, a legislature prodded by Jim H ogg’i 
determination, developed for the protection of the Texas public a set 
of anti trust statutes which many outstanding legal authorities call the 
best in the United States. If any portion of these be modified, it is

o E F ^ 0  
A M E R I C A N  

FREEDOM
ITS EVERYB0DYS JOB

Philippines nnd in the Dutch East 
Indies and British Malaya are not 
to be sacrificed without an effort 
to defend them. If Japan presses 
ahead with her present plans in 
the face of American opposition 
she must expect war.’ ’
Japan means to dominate the Puc 

iflc. Her statesmen have said that 
all of Oceania must be brought 
within her sphere of influence. 
Some feel that, as an Axis part
ner, she intends to make an 
ttempt on Songapore. She is a 

definite threat to Australia and 
New Zealand. She has outflanked 
the Philippines, and she is making 
angry faces at French Indo 
China. And she threatens our sup
plies of rubber, tin and tea.

Evidence of Washington’s stif
fened policy Is found in the al
most unanimous House vote in 
favor of a measure to fortify 
Guam. Not long ago, a similar 
proposal was easily defeated. Ja
pan has said that fortifying 
Guam would be a warlike act. 
Chief of Naval Operations Stark 
told Congress that Japanese ob
jections should be “ totally disre
garded.’’

If we should go to war with 
Japan, it is clear that the cam
paign would have two phases. 
First, and perhaps most import
ant, would be the economic phase. 
Of all first-class powers, Japan 
Is the weakest economically. She 
must import or die. And most of 
her imports come from us. We 
have embargoed sales to Japan of 
machine tools, aviation gasoline 
nnd some grades of scrap iron. 
But she has been buying in
creasing quantities of our crude 
oil, cotton, machinery, timber, 
and other commodities.

Second step in economic war 
ngainst Japan, after the embargo 
would be a boycott of Imports. 
Japan's great cash crop is silk. 
We now buy three-quarters of j 
all her silk production. If we 
refused to buy from her. her 
economy wuold be terribly 
shaken.

According to the U. S. News, if 
both Britain and the U. S. were 
to join in the embargo and the 
boycott. Japan would find that 
the source of 76 per cent of her 
vital supplies was closed to her. 
and that the market for 75 per-j 
cent of her produce was also 
gone.

It is apparent that the econo
mic weapon could be used against 
Japan without formally going to 
war. However, the experts believe 
that this would’ simply make war 
inevitable, in that Japan would 
have to turn elsewhere for sup
plies and mnrkets— and that she 
would have to use military force

sources— and, some say Japanese 
clvillun morale— have been worn 
thin by the long-drawn-out war 
In China.

In the event of naval war with 
Japan,, it would be logical for us 
to use the British base at Singa
pore. Our own nearest major 
naval base, Pearl Harbor, is over 
5,000 miles from Manila. The 
Manila base, -Cavete, is not yet 
of formidable dimensions. It is 
considered certain that the Bri
tish would welcome our fleet to 
Singapore with open arms.

Japan would go to war with us 
under heavy handicaps. That be
ing true, would she take the 
chance of forcing us to fight? 
The answer to that Is difficult. 
Eastern ways are not Western 
ways. Japanese samurai tradition 
is something that is utterly alien 
to us. Some who have studied 
the Japanese character believe it 
not unlikely that Japan might 
attack us. even though she knew 
she was certain to lose, in a grand 
sucidal gesture.

Reports from the highest sourc
es say that Mussolini is virtually 
Hitler's prisoner. The Gestapo is 
in Italy. German officials are in 
key positions in all departments 
of the Italian government, in
cluding the War Office.

No matter how the war ends, 
Mussolini must lose. He must 
take Hitler’s orders if Germany 
wins— he will have to accept 
harsh British peace terms if 
Churchill's legions win. And. in 
the meantime, reporters who have 
left. Italy say that antl-Fascist 
sentiment among the people grows 
by leaps and bounds.

-------------- o--------------

Thomas Jefferson once remark 
ed that no system will work of 
itself— that its efficiency depends 
upon the individuals who admin
ister it. With this observation of 
the founder of the Democratic 
Party In mind, an independent 
oil man comments on the pro
posal for a separate oil and gas 
commission: “ How could you ex
pect to get three appointive com
missioners better qualified by ex
perience than the three members 
of the State Railroad Commis
sion? Leaders of the move do not 
deny that Col. Ernest O Thomp
son is one of the best-informed 
men on oil in the world nor can 
they deny that Jerry Sadler 
learned the industry ‘the hard 
way’, as a worker on the derrick 
floor, in laying pipelines and as 
a refinery worker before becom- 
ng a successful ondependent oper. 
ator. And Judge Olin Culberson, i zz: 
admittedly an authority on gas. Is —~ 
also fully conversant with oil. 1 ^5  
So here you have three men, who = z  
know the oil industry up one 
side and down the other, and zz: 
they are working in harmony for zz* 
the good of Texas. It’s an old zz: 
baseball maxim. Don’t break up z z  
a winning team.”

as the ancient ones?”
Then theie was the Irishman 

who enlisted in the 33rd regi
ment because he wanted to be 
near his brother, who was in j gain the time necessary for the 
the 34th. And there was the development of our own defensive 
Inlander who visited a port and armament The struggling demo- 
stood for hours looking at a cracles need aid; we need time, 
ship's anchor because "I wantj Under it, Congress retains the 
to see the feller who swings that i ower of it e 1 t<rse. 
pick.” And there was an Irish-J One witness at a recent hearing 
man who saw a hunter shoot a !fn Austin on the scientific load 
duck high overhead and the bird ]'mtt bill poundtd the desk and 
spun over and plunged to the yelled that the trucks don’t belong 
ground, whereupon Pat said, “ Ye on the roads, according to p.ess 
wasted yer powder; the fall reports. Thi United States Postal 
would have killed it.’ ’ And an Service uses 14,1-90 irticks; should 
Irish jury brought in this ver-l they be put off the highway and 
diet, "We find that the man who1 the farmer receive his mail twice 
stole the mare is not guilty.’ ’ | a week by horse-and buggy? 
Hearing that a man had brought a The railroads themselves have 63,. 
marble coffin, Mike exclaimed, 000 trucks and the Railway Ex- 
“ Sure and a marble coffin would ; press (controlled by the rail- 
last a man a lifetime.”  J  roads) has 10,000 trucks. Units

Some son of the Emerald Isle of government —  State, county, 
summed it up with, “ Not more city and school— have 208,000
than half the lies they tell about 
the Irish are true,’ ’

Here and there:
In a brilliant speech recently, 

Senator Morris Sheppard of Tex-

trucks. Probably one half pupils 
in the school system of which 
the witness 1b the head are 
brought to school each morning in 
buses, whctlt ate just a form of 
trucks.

An Irish philosopher said, ~~ 
"Single misfortunes never come z =  
alone, and the greatest of all pos- = z  
sible misfortunes is generally fol- z z  
lowed by a greater.’ ”  A salesman 
said, of some window sashes: 
“ These sashes will last you for
ever; and, after that, If you have 
no further use for them, you can 
sell them as old iron.’ ’ A lover 
said, "It ’s a great comfort to be 
alone, especially when yer 
sweetheart is wid ye.’ ’ A debater 
upholding ancient architecture as 
compared with the. modern, de
mand, “ Show me a single modern 
building that has lasted as long

Your Car Has A Horn, So
Don’t

Depend On Squeaks 
To Warn People Of 

Your Approach

Have your car MARFAKED often to M  

save costly repairs, and have it done =  
where modern high pressure equipment ^  
is available

HILLIARD SERVICE STATION |
C L A R E N D O N  P H O N E  37 =

ARE YOUR

The top av the mornin’ to yez 
— and how about a Joke or two 
in the St. Patrick’s Day spirit?

This is one about two Irish
men who were named Mike and 
Pat, Instead of Pat and Mike, 
for a change. Mike fell tnto a 
gulch and Pat yelled, “ Are ye 
killed? If ye are, speak to me.’ ’

Try Your Home Town First

The First National Bank
B U Y I N G  A T  H O M E  

I N C R E A S E S  L O C A L  P A Y R O L L S
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P astim E

FRI.-8AT.— MARCH 14— 15 
ANN SOT HERN ANI)

LEW AYRES 
-------In-------

“Maisie Was a Lady”
CARTOON and COMEDY 

10c —  20c

SAT. PKEYt’K— HVN.-MON. 
MARCH 15— 17

SEAPLANE C R A S I - S .l t !
Giant plane actually 
crashed f o r  the most 
spectacular action- 
scene ever filmed I

“ H ITC H C O C K  S U S P E N S E "
A heart-stopping mo
ment in a story that ex
plodes withexcitementl

Wnlfpr Wangrr presenfs 
Al(RED HITCHCOCK S production of

CORRESPONDENT
from ALFRED HITCHCOCK
who directed ’'Rebecca'*

OOLiOR CARTOON AND 
SPORTS REEL 

10c —  30c Tax Included

TUESDAY ONLY— MARCH 18 
SIDNEY TOLER AS 

CHARLIE CHAN

“Murder Over 
New York”

CHAPTER II OF THE 
••THE GREEN ARCHER” 

BARGAIN DAY' —  10c TO ALL

FIRE DESTROYS 
RESIDENCE HERE 
SUNDAY NIGHT

Fire of undetermined origin, 
fanned by a north wind of gale 
proportions, roared through a re
sidence in the east section of 
Clarendon Sunday night, destroy
ing the dwelling and its furnish
ings, and endangering other re
sidences for blocks around.

The house was occupied by 
the Guy Durant family, none of 
whom were at home when the 
blase broke out. Passing tourists 
on highway 287 noticed flames 
breaking tbrough the building 
roof and turned in a fire alarm. 
By the time men and equipment 
of the local fire department 
reached the scene the house, prac 
tlcally destroyed, and the diffi
cult fire-fighting conditions made 
It impossible to save anything 
but a skelton of the structure. 
Sparks and burning embers from 
the fire were scattered over a 
wide radius, and only the closest 
vigilance on the part of the fire
fighters kept other fires from 
breaking out in the residence 
section south of the burning 
building.

The residence was a rent 
I house owned by Mrs. Tren Star- 
| gel. Damage to it was reported 
covered by insurance.

--------------o--------------
Selective Service 
Deferment Notice 
Issued By Officiali ______

No request for deferment of a 
! Selective Service registrant from 
: military training will be conslder- 
i ed until his local hoard has sent 
I a questionaire to him. General 
1 .1. Watt Page, State Director of 
! Selective Service, declared this 
j week. He also emphasized that 
I a registrant can be deferred only 
j by his local hoard and that no 
| other group or person in the 
Selective Service System has 
jurisdiction until the local hoard 
has classified him.

Employers and dependents of 
prospective trainees who are sub
mitting pleas for deferments in 
advance of the time when they 
come -up for classification by 
their Jocal boards. Director Page 
said, "are merely complicating 
the work of local hoards without 
service to the Interested parties.

Under Selective Service Regu
lation, local boards must class
ify registrants according to their 
order numbers, he pointed out 
and said that when the time

“HIGHBALL*
™ S arly railroad signals were large balls

SUSPENDED FROM HIGH POLES. ENGINEERS KNEW 
THAT THE ’ HIGHBALL* SIGNAL-WITH THE BALL 
AT THE TOP OF THE POLE -  MEANT CLEAR TRACK 
AHEAD. SO TODAY, WHEN AMERICANS SAY 

’ HIGHBALL' THEY MEAN GO AHEAD OR SPEED UP.

1 FAVORS SAYS HOUSE 
MEMBERS HOLDING 
O’DANIEL BILL
HOUSE BUCKS O’DANIEL—  
PASSES OWN OMNIBUS BILL 
TO PAY SOCIAL SECURITY

consequent heavier blow of dirt and a number of farmers sp^nt 
Into houses and business places much of the day Monday, after

“DRAFTED*'
(Sold weather and an unfinished
HEATING P IA N T THREATENED TO DELAY 
THE USE OF A  NEW ARM y HOSPITAL 
UNIT. IN TH E EMERGENCE A RAILROAD 
LOCOMOTIVE WAS PARKED ON A NEARBT
SIDING AND FURNISHED SUFFICIENT 
STEAM TO PERMIT THE USE OF COMPLETE 
HOSPITAL FACILITIES ■> (

i n * ;

» J H E  AMERICAN 
RAILROADS BUY AND USE AP- 

, PROXIMATELY ONE-FIFTH OF 
THE TOTAL LUMBER PRO
DUCTION OF THE UNITED, 

STATES.

ASSOCIATION OF AMEFIC

comes for the classification of n over the week end. 
n List rant, he. his employer, und Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mooring 
liis dependents must be given\ and family visited relatives in 
every opportunity to substantiate Quail, Monday, 
deferment claims. Any inform- Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Elcholber- 
ation submitted before a regis- her visited in the John Stewart 
trant receives his questionaire home Saturday night, 
from ills local board, he added, Miss Cook and Miss McCuuly 
probably would become obsolete were supper guests ol Mr. und

TTED.-TMl’R f -7711 
MARCH I»— 21

NEVER BEFORE A 
PICTURE LIKE IT!

Paramount 
Protanlt

GARY

COOPER
MADELEINE

C A R R O L L
PAULITTK

G O D D A R D
PRESTON

F O S T E R
LON

CHANEY, JR.

CECIL 3 . OtMILLE S

NORTH WEST 
M O UNT ED POLICE

in Technicolor!

FOX NEWS
10c-80c —  Tax Included

und valueless.
Employers In doubt ns to their 

likelihood of their employees be- 
j  ing called for Selective Service 
i training should communicate with 
I Col. Dwight Horton or Major 
James B. Arthur, State Advisors 
on Occupational Deferments, at 
State Headquarters, Austin, who 
will give them all possible in
formation, Director Page said.

--------------o--------------

GOLDSTON NEWS
By PEGGY STEWART

The Young married Folks Sun
day School class gave a party at 
the school house Friday night 
and invited the young folks 
class.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eanes and 
children visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Parrish, in Oklahoma

Mrs. Neely Hudson and Dwayne 
Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stewarl 
and Mr. and Mrs. Nath Helton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Stewart and Wesley Mac at Clur- 
endon, Sunday.

Betty Young has been ill with 
the flu for the past week.

Mr and Mrs. Brack Miller and 
daughter and Mrs. Wade of Ash- 
tolu visited in the John Stewart 
home Sunday.

Obra Speir, who is In the navy, 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Odos Spier and children the past 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Eulan Higdon 
were supper guests in the Charley 
Young home Sunday night.

--------------o--------------
8241,000,000 PAID TEXAS 
FAMILIES ON 1940 LIFE 
INSURANCE CLAIMS

H

Coming—
MARC H 22— 24 

MICKEY ROONEY 
-------In-------

Andy Hardys Private 
Secretary”

Cozy Theatre
SATURDAY ONLY 

MARCH 15
JOHNNY MACK BROWN 

-------In-------

‘T O N Y  PO ST”
CHAPTER 1 OF NEW SERIAL 

“ WHITE EAGLE" 
with RUCK JONES 

10c —  15c

Qanford & Rryan
Setter Groceries U  For Less
168 PHONE 168

ORANGES, doz. __ _______  _ 25c

APPLES* Winesaps, doz. 25c

TOMATOES, No 2 cans, 2 for __ _ 15c

HOMINY, No. 2 cans, 4 fo r____ *_ 25c

APRICOTS, No. 2'/i cans, 2 for __ 25c

PRUNES, 3 lb. b a g ____________ 20c

SPUDS, 10 lb. mesh bag 20c

GRAPE JUICE, quart______  __ 28c

COFFEE* Folgers, 1 lb. _________ 28c

COFFEE, Folgers, 2 l b .________ 56c

COCOANUT, 1 lb. for _ _______ 20c

TOMATO JUICE, 2 f o r ________ 15c

SPINACH, No. 2 cans, 3 for __ 25c

CANDY and GUM - 3 fo r _______ 10c

Mustard Greens, No. 2 cans, 3 for 25c

Blackeyed Peas, Pecan Valley 3 for 25c

PEAS, No. 2 cans, 2 for _ 25c

Peaches, No. 2'/* Del Monte, 2 for 35c

Blackberries, No. 2 cans, each _ _ 10c

RAISINS, 4 lb. fo r _____________ 33c

than is usual, even when “ black 
dusters’ ’ come across the plains.

In farming sections of the 
county, wind damage to feed 
stacks and light buildings was 
reported in considerable amounts,

the wind had laid somewhat, 
gathering up the remains of feed 
stacks which had not been pro
tected against the wind.

-------------- o--------------
Is Your Subscription Due?

Meeting in a day and night ses
sion Monday, members of the 
Texas House of Representatives 
passed an omnibus tax bill, vari
ous parts of which were calcu
lated to raise over $28,000,000 
yearly, and demonstrated once 
again the riapparent intention to 
buck Governor W. Lee O’Daniel’s 
ideas for social security legisla
tion. Governor O’Daniel had of- 
freed a bill which would divert 
about 28 millions a year from 
the state’s general fund to pay
ment of social security, teacher 
requirement, and other security 
obligations of the state, but this 
measure was left behind as the 
House passed its own bill.

Governor O’Daniel’s Hill had 
reposed in the House Revenue 
and Taxation committee room 
since It was offered, and re
peated attempts by various mem
bers, including Rep. Ennis 
Favors of Pampa. to dislodge it 
for floor consideration had been 
to no avail. In a letter to the 
News this week, Rep, Favors 
told of the difficulties some! 
House members were having in 
getting any of several social se
curity proposals out of commit
tee for House consideration. Soc
ial security proposals could not 
Ito brought to the floor, he said, 
and his opinion was that the clif- 
iculty arose from one or two 
auaes: either a majority of the 

members were against raising 
money for social security legis
lation, or a majority preferred 
for the Revenue and Taxation 
Committee to report u bill of 
the members' own making in pre
ference to the O'Daniel proposal. 
As it deveolped till Hweek, Rep. 
Favors' last guess was the correct 

, and the House majority in 
favor of its own omnibus tax 
measure indicated the majority 
opposition to the O'Daniel plan. 
The latter, by the way, was fin
ally reported out of committee 
Monday, hut was not brought up 
for consideration in time to get 
ahead of the House majroity’s 
own revenue-raising bill.

HUDGINS NEWS
(By MRS. S. M. HARP)

Texas families during 1940 re 
ceived an aggregate of $23,934, 
000 from life insurance compan
ies In settlement of death claims 
the Institute of Life Insurance 
announced today.

“ The flow of life insurance 
funds into these homes, averag
ing $1,995,000 a month in this 
state, provides a stabilizing factor 
in the family and business life 
of every community,’ ’ Holgar J. 
Johnson, president of the Insti
tute of Life Insurance, stated in 
making the figures public.

Of the death benefits paid to 
families in this state last year, 
$20,516,000 was in settlement of 
ordinary policies, $2,798,000 in 
payments on group certificates 
and $620,000 in claims on in- 
dustrila policies.

For the nation as a whole, the 
life insurance companies paid 
benefits averaging more than 
$303,000 every hour during 1940 
an aggregate of $2,664,339,000.

Death benefits alone accounted 
for $113,000 every hour, an 
aggregate for the year of $994,- 
995,000. Of this, $728,965,000 
was paid out on ordinary Tife 
policies maturing as death claims, 
$104,140,000 under group insur
ance certificates, and $161,845,- 
000 under industrial Insurance 
policies. The total number of 
nolicies maturing as death claims 
during the year was 1,024,000.

--------------o--------------
“ SMART DOG" FINDS WAY 
a c r o s s  i n n  m i l e s  o f
PANHANDLE TO GET HOME

A smart dog, which managed 
to find its way across the Texas 
Panhandle from Clarendon to a 
farm near Dalhart, has been the 
subject of considerable daily 
press comment in the Panhandle 
lately.

The dog is a registered collie 
"Zero’’ by name. The property 
of the late Mrs. O. F. Russell of 
Clarendon, “ Zero” was moved to 
Phil Childers farm near Dalhart 
for a stay of several months, 
during which he sired a fine lit
ter of pups. The pups and their 
parents were moved to Claren
don, and then "Zero’’ apparently 
decided the Dalhart home was 
more to the liking. At any rate 
he turned up there soon after 
being taken away, having traveled 
the whole distance on foot, find
ing his way by that unerring in
stinct of direction which so-called 
"dumb’’ animals sometimes dis
play to the surprise of their 
human masters.

o--------------
Mrs. J. W. Williamson of Wich

ita Falls is here visiting with 
her daughter, Mrs. B. C. Antro- 
hus and other friends and rela
tives.

There was a good crowd out 
for Sunday School Sunday, but 
we wish more would come out 
and help us.

Mr. and Mrs. Bandy and chil
dren took dinner in the N. C. 
Hudson home.

Miss Melba Christie of Martin 
spent Friday night and Saturday 
in this community.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Perdue, 
Jr., and baby spent Sunday night 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Perdue and family.

Mr, and Mrs. S, M. Harp 
called in the N. M. McGlane 
home Sunday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ewing and 
Sadie Beth took supper Thurs
day night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lane of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lime and 
family took Sunday dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Perdue and 
family.

Sidney Harp and Bill Perdue 
visited with Ben Talley Sunday.

Miss Marzell Cowan visited 
Miss Floree Talley Saturday.

Every one remember we are 
to have preaching Sunday. All 
come who can.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Raney, 
Ann Marie and Mary Ruth visit
ed until bed time Wednesday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Ewing.

Uncle Jim Ray and Arthur 
Morgan of Lelia Lake visited in 
the U. D. Ray home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing entertain
ed company from Clarendon Sun
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Foster and 
children took Sunday dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Meador.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Oiesler 
visited Mrs. W. T. Burr and fam
ily Sunday.

Charles Weaver called in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Preston Sunday niMght.

Enloe Crisp and Redell Saund
ers visited Buck Glass Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunt 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Buck Glass 
Sunday afternoon.

-------------- o--------------
SUNDAY SAND AGAIN 
SWEEPS ACROSS DONLEY 
COUNTY AND PANHANDLE

For the second successive Sun
day, high winds brought dust 
and sand across the Panhandle 
and Donley County last week 
end, with the latest "duster’ ’ dif
fering from previous ones only 
in that It more more actual 
hard-rock sand than the usual 
Panhandle native dust.

The sand drifted across Texas 
from the North early Sunday af
ternoon, just ahead of a gale 
which speeded up to a velocity 
of 35 miles an hour at some 
points. Dirt, sand, and anything 
else light and movable picked up 
la front of the wind, wlht a

YOUR BANK
Any (imp we can o f  service to you in our 

line we invite you to call tin ip. It is our intentions 
to be of service fo our community and its citizens at 
all times as far as our abilities will permit.

We trust you will consider this bank YOUR  
bank.

FARMERS STATE B A N K

QUIT BUSINESS

Only at a Quit Business Sale could you find prices like these. 
Quality merchandise, including all new Spring Goods that has 
just arrived, included in this great Close-Out. Come in today 
and share in these bargains.

TOWELS Hull) Towels, 18x31 in bright colors

Children 's Silk

10c
10c

SILK HOSE 1 .allies Full Fashioned 49c

Men’s Work Sox 5c
BLANKETS Double Cotton

DRESS LENGTHS 
MEN’S HATS

.lust Arrived

Dress Shapes

Curtain Scrim P E R  Y A R D

79c 
98 c 
98c

5c
LADIES SHOES Big Lot At

CHILDREN’S SHOES 
MEN’S JACKETS 
SKIRTS 
SILK DRESSES

Oxfords, High Shoes

79c
$1

Waterproof

New Spring Patterns

$1.49
98c

Values to $4.95 $1.49

Heavy Outing- ™  10c
LADIES SWEATERS 
LADIES HATS

Spring Styles 59c
Rig Selection 39c

A ll new Spring Read T o  W ear included in this Quit 
Business Sale. Smart new dresses, coats, Toppers and skirts all 
at close out prices.

BOYS PANTS San fori zed 79c

BARKETTS
DEPT.
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Classified A d s
All l<c«l not lew will b* figured at two n n U  per word for tfco fin# 

Insertion, and on* cent par ward for •ubaequent iuuaa.
All claraifiad reader, are rtrtetlj carh la advance; 10« per line fliet 

Ineertion. 21c per line for four Iniertiona. Twenty-five cent, minimum charge.

LOST, Volume III of Compton’s 
Kncjrclopedla belonging to Sun
ny View School District. Finder 
please turn over to one of 8un- 
nyvlew school trustees or bring 
to County Superintendent's of
fice.
FOR SALE: Four acre farm with 

7-room house. Hot and cold 
running water, good windmill, 
small orchard, nice Bhade 
trees. North side of railroad 
in Leila Lake. See C. H. Ellis, 

Box 749, Clarendon, Texas.
7-4tpd.

SEE Henry Williams before you 
sell your cotton equities. 12tft

Political
Announcements
The News is authorized to an

nounce the following candidates 
for the offices indicated:
For Mayor of the City of 

Clarendon:
TOM K. CONN ALLY 

(Re-election)
.1. II. HEADRICK
WALTER (Buddy) KNORP1

• ,h*£nicalc!sa:

GOOD
REASONS £ ”3  

WHY

QOINIUPUTS
use MUSTEROLE for

CHEST COLDS
M other-Give YOUR Child 
This Same Expert Care I

At the lirst sign of a chest cold the 
Quintuplets’ throats and chests are 
rubbed with Children's Mild Musterole 
—a product made to promptly relieve 
the DISTRESS of children's colds and 
resulting bronchial and croupy coughs.

Relief usually comes quickly because 
Musterole is MORE than an ordinary 
“ salve.” It helps break up local con
gestion. As Musterole is used on the 
Quints you may be sure you arc using 
just about the BEST product made. 
Also in Regulnr and Extra Strength for 
those preferring n stronger product. 
-  _ cminaEN'S _  *

For sale or trade for smaller 
house to be moved. A six-room 
modern stucco house well locat
ed in Clarendon. Box 3231, Ama
rillo, Texas 10-4tpd.

FOR SALE —  Scholarship in 
Dallas Airplane School. Won
derful opportunity for young 
men to get government licens
ed instruction for this highly 
paid and highly specialized 
work In the National Prepared
ness program. See The News, 
Clarendou. Texas. tfpd.

CARD OF THANKS

May we take this opportunity 
to give expression to the many 
friends and neighbors who so 
generously ministered to us In 
the Illness and death of our lov
ed wife and mother. The thought 
ful deed of kindness will ever 
live In our memories, as the 
fragrance of the floral offering 
lingers with us. May a loving 
Heavenly Father order such as
sistance for you and yours should 
sadness come to you, is our pray
er.

Sincerely yours,
W. M. Mace and family.
--------------o--------------

NOTICE TO < HERITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF J. J. AND C. J.

GOLDSTON DECEASED

Notice Is hereby given that 
original letters of administration 
upon the estate of J. J. and C. 
J. Goldston, Deceased, were 
granted to me, the undersigned, 
on the 11th day of March, 1941, 
by the county court of Donley 
County. All persons hiving claims 
against said estate are hereby 
required to present the same to 
me within the time prescribed by 
law. My residence and post 
office address are Clarendon, 
county of Donley, state of Texas.

W. L. GOLDSTON, Administra
tor of the'estate of J. J. and C. 
J. Goldston, Deceased.

— 1 l-4tc.

MARTIN
By Mr*. J. H. Helton

FOR SALE— $100 Scholarship in 
BYRNE COLLEGE and SCHOOL 
OF COMMERCE at Dallas. Now 
Is the time to enroll for Fall 
In a school where practical edu
cation leads to good paying 
positions In the Southwest. All 
phases of business education 
taught by most modern meth
ods. — Call at CLARENDON 
NEWS for details. tfc.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF ELIZABETH 

JANE JAMES, DECEASED

Mary Frances Powell and Leola 
Taylor of Quanah, visited Miss 
Powell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Powell, here over the week
end.

Mr. H. 
| Columbia, 
with

E. Westmoreland of 
Missouri, visited here

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT ORIGINAL LETTERS of 
administration upon the estate of 
Elizabeth Jane James, deceased 
were given to me, the undersign
ed, on the 11th day of March. 
1941, by the county court of 
Donley County. All persons hav
ing claims against said estate are 
hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
post office address are Groom. 
Rt. 2, county of Donley, state 
of Texas.

BERRY Z. JAMES, Adminis
trator of the estate of Elizabeth 
Jane James.

ll-4 tc
-------------- o--------------

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shelton at
tended the Fat Stock Show In 
Ft. Worth the first part of 
the week.

-------------- o--------------

We had a large crowd at Sun
day School Sunday morning 
Everyone come back next Sun
day.

Mr .and Mrs. A. M. Peabody 
left Sunday for Pilot Point, 
where they Intend to make their 
future home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Jordan 
and family visited Sunday in the 
Scivaily home. .

Mr. and Mrs Laval Phillips 
of Washburn visited Sunday af
ternoon in the J. H. Halton 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Marshall 
visited Sunday in the Pink Mar
shall home at Ashola.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Jones and 
children visited Sunday with rela
tives In the Brice community.

Mr. and Mrs. Nealey Veasey 
called In the. Bulman home Sun- 

1 day afternoon.
| Visitors In the Clyde Saster- 
ling home Mo.sday afternoon for 

j  a few hours spent at quilting 
} were Mesdaines Sibley, Marshall, 
Thomas, Will Jordan, Helton, and 
Mrs. Claud Easterling.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pittman 
visited with his pareuts Sunday 
afternoon.

Billie Rae Marshall spent last 
Friday night with Francis East
erling.

The Martin Quilting Club met 
with Mrs. Clyde Easterling March 
6. The Club will meet with Mrs. 
J. A. Sibley March 20.

NEW DOCTORS WILL BE 
READY TO BEGIN LOCAL 
PRACTICE ON T l’ESDAY

McDo w e l l  c l u b  p r e s e n t s
MR. AND MRS. JOHN JOSEY
IN JOINT RECITAL

Nell Farmer of Childress vlslt- 
Mayor and Mrs. Tom Con-|ed Helen Hudson here Friday

nally Monday night. night.

O PPO R TU N ITY
FOR ESTABLISHED 

BUSINESSMAN IN THIS TOWN
TO MAKE

EXTRA PROFITS
SELLING POPULAR LOW-PRICED 
OLDSMOBILES AS ADDED LINE

Drs. Keith and Laura Lowell 
and Dr. J. Gordon Stewart, phy
sicians and surgeons who are 
moving to Clarendon to establish 
practice, will be set up in their 
offices here early next week. Dr. 
Keith Lowell said Wednesday.

The new practitioners had 
planned to occupy their offices 
and begin practice this week, but 
delays beyond their control 
forced postponement of their 
plans, and final office arrange
ments probably will not be com
pleted until next Tuesday, Dr. 
Lowell, sgid.

The Drs. Lowell, who came to 
Clarendon from Kansas City, will 
he associated in the practice of 
general surgery, medicine, and 
osteopathy, and will Nhve office 
space in the Goldston Building. 
Adjoining office space will be 
occupied by Dr, Stewart, who 
came to Clarendon from Fort 
Worth, and who will also con
duct a general medical and sur
gical practice.

As is their custom of present
ing artists in recital from time 
to time for the benefit of the 
public, The McDowell Club pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. John Josey 
of Amarillo last Monday, even
ing, March 10, at the Methodist 
Church in a joint organ and vio
lin recital. Mr. Josey is the or
ganist of the First Baptist 
Church iu Amarillo and recogniz
ed among the best In Texas. Mrs. 
Josey is a violinist of equal re
putation.

An appreciative audience of 
large attendance was assembled 
when the program opened at 
eight o ’clock. Following is the 
program as presented:

ORGAN:
First Movement of the Unfin

ished Symphony— Schubert.
Ave aria— Schubert.
VIOLIN:
Ava Maria— Bach-Gounod.
Meditation from Thais— Wag

ner.
ORGAN:
Serenade— Drigo.
Serenade— Drola.
VIOLIN:
Serenade— Tosell 1.
Liebestraum— Liszt.
ORGAN:
Gavotte in B Flat— Handel.
Minuet in G— Beethoven.
VIOLIN:
Romance— Wienlawski.
Adoration— Borowskl.
ORGAN:
A Fantasy of Moods —  C. Ed

gar Ford.
Liberty Fantasia —  Frederick 

Maxson.
At the completion of the pro

gram. as encores, Mr. Josey gave 
‘ ‘Russian Patrol’ ’ by Rubinstein, 
Mrs. Josey played “ Traumerel’ ’ 
by Shumann and the Mr. and 
Mrs. Josey, on the organ and 
violin respectively, gave a beau
tiful rendition of “ God Bless 
America”  by Irving Berlin.

-------------- o--------------
MARILYN BARTLETT DOING 
FINE IN HOSPITAL AT 
MEMPHIS

STATE AlHfc S176B TO
COUNTY SCHOOL FUND

Donley County school finances 
were in better condition to the 
amount of $1763 this week, as a 
result of a trip to Austin by 
Miss Ruth Rtcherson, County 
Superintendent.

In Austin, Miss Richerson 
brought to the attention of state 
school officials several discrepan

cies in the county’s state app.u- 
prlations, among which was the 
need for approval of two con
tract teachers previously not re
cognized by the state. All the 
discrepancies were straightened 
out without difficulty. Miss Rich
erson said, with the resalting 
Increase of the state appropria
tion for the 1940-41 school year-

—----------- o ------------
Stamp Pad Ink at The News.

— I N S U R A N C E —
o f  all kinds

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To A n , Lands in Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. POWELL Clarendon

Miss Marilyn Bartlett who has 
been receiving treatments In the 
Memphis Hospital for the last 
three weeks for a fall off of a 
horse last summer, is reported 
to be “ getting along fine” . Her 
mother, Mrs. J. R. Bartlett, has 
been with her during the course 
of the treatments and will re
main until MIsb Bartlett Is able 
to be brought to her home here 
in Clarendon.

UNIVERSAL
TRACTORS
W I L L  G I V E  Y O U  
E V E R Y  Q U A L I T Y  
Y O U  W A N T  IN  A  

T R A C T O R —

— Adaptability, Low Cost of operation, outstanding perfor
mance, ease in operation, dependability, and long life with 
low maintenance cost— buy N O W  while prices are at the 
bottom.

We have some bargains in recondition
ed One and Two-Row Equipped 

Tractors

PATTON & SEMRAD
^  S A L E S C L A R E N D O N S E R V IC E  =

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
OFFICE TO BE CLOSED

MIbb Ruth Richerson wishes 
to announce that the County Su
perintendent’s Office will he clos
ed Saturday, March 15, due to 
the Northwest Texas State Teach
ers Conference In Canyon.

-------------- 0--------------
LEGAL NOTICE

No Automobile 
Experience Needed

You do not need to be an experi
enced automobile man. Oldsmo- 
bile will supply you with all the 
information you need. The Olds- 
mobile representative will help 
you get started and will check 
with you at frequent intervals. 
The most essential requirement is 
a successful business background.

FOLLOW in the footsteps o f  successful 
businessm en in oth er tow ns. A dd  to  

you r incom e by  adding the O ldsm ob ile  
line to your regular business. I f  you are 
already set up in a going business (garage, 
service station , hardw are, hay and feed , 
household appliances, farm implements, or 
any o f  a dozen others), you can take on 
the Oldsmobile line without adding appre
ciably to your overhead and without any 
substantial outlay o f  capital. Even if  you sell 
only a few cars a year, you can add mate
rially to your present income. W rite, today, 
to  the Oldsmobile Manager named below  
for complete details and profit possibilities.

SIX SENSATIONAL LINES OF CARS 
GIVE BROAD COVERAGE OF MARKET!

There is a big market for Oldsmobile in this community. Every new car buyer is an Olds
m obile prospect. Just consider the facts. Oldsmobile offers six lines o f  cars—three Sixes 
and three Eights—covering every price class but high! The big, luxurious Oldsm obile 
Special is priced just above the lowest-price field—and offers buyers o f  low-priced 
a choice o f  100 H. P. Six-Cylinder Econo-Master engine, or  110 H. P. Straight-Eight en
gine. The Oldsm obile Dynamic Cruiser Sixes and Eights offer super-streamline styling 
in the popular-price field. And the Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser Sixes and Eights are the 
finest m otor cars ever presented in the low er medium-price field. W hatever type o f  car • 
buyer wants, Oldsm obile has it to  sell. Plus Hydra-Matic Drive— wo cluUh to press, no goon  
to shift” —the greatest m otor car advancement in years. All this means broad coverage o f  
the market—an opportunity for the Oldsmobile dealer to get in on every new car sale!

L. H. BROWN
RAMHKY TOWER BUILDING N. ROBINSON AT FIRST STREET OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

OLDSMOBILE DIVISION—GENERAL MOTORS SALES COUP.

State Of Texas,
County of Donley:

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE 
PRESENTS that I, Charlotte B. 
McCanne, guardian of the person 
and estate of Marian McCanne. 
a minor, on the 6th day of 
March. 1941, made application 
to the County Judge, as such 
County Judge and presiding 
Judge of the Probate Court, of 
Donley County. Texas to authorize 
and permit me as such guardian 
lo make an oil aud gas lease to 
the Stanollnd Oil and Gas Com
pany, a corporation on each of 
the individual here and after de 
scribed tracts of land located and 
situated in Donley County, Texas 
respectively described as follows, 
to wit:

TRACT NO. 1. W R. Cole Sur
vey Abstract No. 905, Patent No. 
163, Volume 29, In Donley Coun
ty, Texas, 160 acres.

TRACT NO. 2. 358.88 acres of 
land off of the East, side of 
Section 38, Block A, patent to 
Gunter and Munson, and being 
described by metes and bounds 
Beginning at the Southeast corner 
of Section No. 38; Thence north 
with the east boundary line 1946 
vrs. to its northeast corner; 
Thence west with the north 1079 
vrs; Thence south 1946 varas to 
the south boundary line; Thence 
east 1079 vrs. to the place of be
ginning.

TRACT NO. 3. 80 acres situat
ed In Donley County, Texas be
ing all of the T. A. Cole pre
emption survey, abstract No. 906, 
Patent No. 327, Volume 39.

Each containing the number 
of acres as shown above, more or 
less and there is to be a sepa
rate oil and gas lease on each of 
said respective tracts of land in 
said above described real property 
said ward has an estate consist
ing of an undivided one-sixth 
(1-6) Interest, and that hearing 
be had upon such application In 
the county court room In Clar
endon, Donley County. Texas at 
10:00 a. m. March 24th, 1941
at which time and place all par
ties Interested may appear and 
be heard on such matter.

CHARLOTTE B. McCANNE. 
Guardian of the Person and Es
tate of Marian McCanne, a minor.

— 11-ltc.

Sale Closes Saturday Night
Special Prices On Living Room

NEW DESIGNS
Suites

NEW STYLES
NEW COVERS

30 Suites to Select From

Priced From . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $34.50
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF STUDIO COUCHES AND

STUDIO SUITES
Special Prices On Bed Room Suites

Modern and Period Styles 
New Styles

New Designs 
30 Suites to Select From

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Clarendon Furniture Store
We trade for anything of value on New or Used Furniture 

Call us for an appraisal on your Trade-In Furniture.
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RUTH OORNKLL IK BRIDE 
OP NICK CARTER HUNDAY

BUSS JUNK POWER
• • •

ceremony.

Announcement Is being made 
of the marriage of Miss Ruth 
Cornell of Amarillo, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cornel of this 
city, to Harold (Nick) Carter, 
son of Mrs. Ely Carter of Wich
ita Palls.

The vows were spoken at 10 
o’clock Sunday night, March 9, 
at the home of Peace Justice, 
Charles Carder, who officiated in 
the presence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Blackburn.

Mrs. Carter was graduated 
from Clarendon High School in 
1937 and from Clarendon Junior 
College in 1939. She then at
tended Amarillo Business School 
and was employed with the 
Paramount Theatre. She was re
cently honored as “ The Queen of 
the Southwest.”

The couple are now at home 
in Amarillo where Mr. Carter is 
employed as an Amarillo Air 
Service Instructor.

HILI.IE JEAN RIGGERS IS 
BRIDE OK BOR WILSON

Miss Billie Jean Biggers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Biggers of Lubbock, and Mr. Bob 
Wilson were united in marriage 
Sunday, March 9, at 4 o’clock p. 
m. at the home of the bride’s 
parents.

Dr. C. E. Hereford, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Lubbock, read the double ring 
ceremony before a floral back
ground lighted by white candela
bra.

Miss Frances Hoskins of Spear
man, Texas, former roommate of 
the bride, was the only attendant. 
Mr. P. A. Lyon, also of Spear
man, was the best man.

The bride wore a chocolate 
brown tailored costume with blege 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
white gardenias.

Miss Doris Kolb, a cousin 
of the bride, played “ I Love You 
Truly” as a violin solo. The 
bridal march from Wagner’s 
“ Lohengrin” was played by Miss 
Ermadel Floyd, also a cousin of 
the bride. “ Liebstraum” was play
ed softly on the violin during the

Following the ceremony was a 
reception at which the bride’s 
cake was cut.

Th bride attended West Texas 
State College and is a member of 
Gramma Phi sorority. I

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Wilson of Clar
endon, Texas. Mr. Wilson attend 
ed school at Clarendon Junior 
College and West Texas State 
College and is now employed by 
the Western Electric Company.

Only members of the family 
and a few close friends attend 
ed the wedding. Out-of-town 
guests included Miss Elaine Mur
phy, Miss Vera Beth Hoskins 
and Mr. Dick Kilgore, all stud
ents at Canyon, Texas, and Mr 
and Mrs. W. H. Floyd and daugh
ter, Betty, of McLean, Texas.

The young couple will be at 
home at 2113 23rd St., Lubbock, 
Texas.

--------------o-----------—
DOROTHY NELL OLLKK IK 
BRIDE OF EARL EUDY

day afternoon, March 10, when it 
met for the regular weekly! 
meeting.

The meeting was opened with 
"What A Friend" and Faye 
Phillips then led in prayer. The 
devotional was Psalms 51 and a 
business session then followed.

The meeting was then closed 
with a song, “ Love Lifted Me” 
and Jane Wright dismissed the 
group.

--------------o--------------
PROGRAM FOR NEW (TAB 
YEAR PRESENTED TO 
C. II. D. CLUB

Friday afternoon, March 7, at 
4:30 o’clock. Miss Dorothy Nell 
Oiler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Oiler of this city, and Earl 
Eudy, son of Mrs. W. A. Wat
ers also of Clarendon, were unit
ed in marriage in the home of 
MI*s. Ben Eudy in Memphis, with 
Rev. Joe Finley, pastor of the 
First Christian Church of Mem
phis reading the vows of the 
beautiful ring ceremony.

The bride wore a red dress 
with black accessories. The only 
attendants were Mr. Eudy’s cou
sin, Carl Eudy, and wife of 
Memphis.

Mrs. Eudy is a member of the 
graduating class of Clarendon 
High School of 1941. Mr. Eudy 
was graduated from Clarendon 
High School in 1937 and has 
been employed with the Wm. 
Cameron Lumber Co., for the 
past four years.

The couple are at home In an 
apartment located at Mrs. W .A. 
Lands.

--------------o--------------
GIRLS AUXILIARY NOTES

Nine members of the Girls 
Auxiliary were present on Mon-

The Clarendon Home Demon
stration Club met in the home 
of Mrs. C. L. Benson on Friday 
afternoon, March 7, for their 
regular meeting.

After a short business session 
presided over by the club presi
dent, Mrs. Benson, the Club Col
lect was read by Mrs. G. A. An
derson. The roll was then called 
and was answered with "How 
to Propagate Plants and Shrubs.” 
Mrs. C. D. McDowell was leader 
of the program, the subject of 
which was “ Grafting and Budding 
Tree and Shrubbery” Mrs. Grov
er Heath was then elected to 
membership. Mrs. Cap Lane made 
motion for adjournment to meet 
with Mrs. A. L. Chase on March 
21, and the Year Book Committee 
submitted the following pro 
gram for the year 1941 r

March 21— Plant Foods.
Leader— Mrs. A. G. Lane.
Roll Calls— Hints on Fertiliz

ing.
April 4— Easter Program.
Leader— Miss Ida Harned.
Roll Call— Verse of Scripture.
April 18— Plant Exchange.
Leader— Mrs. M. A. Hahn.
Roll Call— Culture of Plants.
May 2— May Baskets.
Leader— Mrs. O. L. Fink.
Roll—Call —  History of My 

Basket.
May 16— Home Decorations.
Leader— Mrs. C. L. Benson.
Roll Call— Home Suggestions.
June 6— Balanced Meals.
Leader— Mrs. J. C. Estlack.
Roll Call— Balanced Meal Menu.
June 20— Miscellaneous.
Leader— Mrs. O. C. Watson.
Roll Call— Current Events.
July 18— Picnic.
Leader— Miss Eola Naylor.
August 1-------Iced Drinks.
Leader— Mrs. Clyde Butler.
Roll Call— Recipes for Drinks 

and Frozen Desserts
August 15— Crocheted Novel

ties.
Leaders— Mrs. Frank Hommel 

and Mrs. A. H. Baker
Roll Call —  Women in the

News.
September 5— Christmas Sug

gestions.
Leader— Mrs. Cap Lane 
Roll Call— Novelties.
September 19— Rug Making. 
Leader— Mrs. G. A. Anderson. 
Roll Call— Kind of Rugs I Like. 
October 3— Italian Hemstitch

ing.
Leader— Mrs. A. L. Chase.

Roll Call— Helpful Hints on 
Needlework.

Oct. 16— 'Weaving.
Leader— Mrs. Elmer Hays.
Roll Call Hallowe’en Stories. 
November 7 —  Thanksgiving 

Program.
Roll Call —  Thanksgiving 

Poems.
November 21 —  Basket Weav

ing.
Leader— Mrs. A. W. Simpson. 

Roll Call— Hints on Basket Mak
ing.

December 5— Miscellaneous. 
Leader— Mrs. W. A. Davis.
Roll Call— Hints on Gifts. 
December 19— Christmas Pro

gram.
Leader— Miss Etta Harned 
Roll Call— My Favorite Christ

mas Carol.
A dainty refreshment plate was 

served to guests, Mrs. Florence 
Hvass, Mrs. Major Hudson, and 
Janice Benson and to members, 
Mesdames G. A. Anderson, G. W. 
Antrobus, Clyde Douglas, A. L. 
Chase, W. A. Davis, J. C. Estlack, 
O. L. Fink, M. A. Hahn, Elmer 
Hayes, Cap Lane, C. D. McDowell, 
A. W. Slmpspn, Ed Speed, at- 
tle Hudson and the hostess. Mrs. 
Benson.

------------- o--------------
VIVIAN TAYLOR HOSTESS TO 
CONTRACT CLUB MEMBERS

HARMONY CLASS MEETS IN 
MONTHLY MEETING

Mrs. B. C. Antrobus, assisted 
by Mrs. Chas. Lowry as co-hos
tess, entertained the Harmony 
Class of the First Methodist 
Church lust Thursday afternoon 
in the Antro Hotel.

After a business session pre
sided over by the president, Mrs. 
Homer Bones, a short devotional 
was given by Mrs. Lowry and 
games of forty-two and chinker 
checkers were played the remain
der of the afternoon.

A delicious salad course was 
then served to one guest, Dr. 
Laura Lowell and to members, 
Mesdames Homer Bones, Clarence 
Whitlock, Homer McElvany, 
Chas. Lowry, Paul Shelton, O. C. 
Watson, Walter Hutchins, J. M. 
Acord, Lee Holland, H. Warner, 
Tom Goldston, Bill Ray, Cap 
Morris, and the hostesses, Mrs. 
Antrobus and Mrs. Lowry.

The Club then adjourned to 
meet again the first Thursday in 
April which is April 3.

CLARENDON FOLK ATTEND 
LECTURE AT SHAMROCK 
MONDAY EVENING

devotional. There were fourteen 
members and one visitor present.

Circle II met In the home of 
Mrs. 8. T. Sayre, and Circle III 
met in the home of Mrs. L. F. 
Bones and had six members pre
sent.

Vivian Taylor entertained the 
members of the T. N. T. Contract 
Club when they met last Thurs
day night, March 6, in her home 
for their regular meeting.

Avis Lee McElvany was award
ed high score and Marjorie 
Beverly was awarded low at the 
conclusion of the games of con
tract enjoyed throughout the 
evening.

Refreshments were served to 
Peggy Hudson, Marjorie Beverly, 
Frances Skelton, Dorothea Wat 
son, and Frances Johnson, guests 
and to members Avis Lee Mc- 
Elvaney, Ruth Palmer, Estelle 
Thornberry, Dona Lane, Jimmie 
Leo Matheson, Peggy Stricklin 
and the hostess, Miss Taylor.

■ o--------------
•LIFE OF LEONARDO DA VINCI’ 
REVIEWED AT LES BEAUX 
ARTS CLUB MEETING FRIDAY

DI RWOOl) JUNES— NELL (XK1K 
ARE WED TUESDAY NIGHT

Last Tuesday evening. Miss 
Nell Cook, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs M. W. Cook of this city, 
and Durwood Jon es, son of 
Mrs. Frank Williams of Dalhart 
and formerly of Clarendon, were 
united In marriage when they 
spoke the vows of the beautiful 
ring ceremony in Hollis, Okla
homa.

The bride wore a black dress 
with black accessories. The

couple was unattended.
Mrs. Jones was graduated 

from thq jUacendon High School 
in 1936 ajtA tr<>:n Clarendon Jun
ior College hi 1936. She then 
attended W Kt Texas State Col
lege in ciatY*! and for the past 
year hus tidi*Bht in the Goldston 
Schools.

Mr. Jonif* attended the Dal
hart schools and was in the Unit
ed States Army for a number of 
years, he is now employed with 
the Texas Company located here 
In Clareudou where the couple 
will make their home for the 
time being.

------ ------- o--------------
Mrs. Walter Taylor left Tues

day afternoon for Amarillo 
where she will visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Bert Boomer, for 
the next two weeks.

Messrs, and Mesdames U. J. 
Boston and Ed Dishman drove to 
Shamrock Monday afternoon to 
attend a lecture by Wm. L. 
White, internationally known 
War Correspondent, in the even
ing at Clark Auditorium, in that 
city. They report a most interest
ing address.

-------------- o--------------
MISSIONARY NOTES

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Methodist 
Church Met in their regular 
Circle meetings Wednesday after
noon, to complete their Bible 
Study.

Circle I met in the home of 
Mrs. Will Johnson, with eleven 
members present. Mrs. Cap Mor
ris had charge of the lesson and 
Mrs. Carrie Wiedmnn gave the

Mouth-W atering 
Ham, Flavorful 
Roasts and 
Steaks!

N o matter what you plan to sene, we offer it to you at 
the peak of its goodness. Let us help you solve that meat 

problem with Grain-Fed Baby Beef.

FRESH OYSTERS 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE

CASTLEBERRY’S MARKET
We Also Have a High Quality Line of 

Groceries

“ The Life of Leonardo da Vinci’ 
tiy Antonina Vatlenttn was the 
book reviewed by Mrs. George 
Bagby for the Les Beaux Arts 
Club Friday afternoon, March 7 
In the home of Mrs. U. J. Bos
ton with Mrs. B. T. Prewitt as
sisting as co-hostess.

Mrs. Bagby explained two of 
the most famous paintings, “ Mona 
Lisa’’ and "The Last Supper” 
by da Vinci very capably and 
thoroughly.

Lovely refreshments were then 
served to the following members, 
Mesdames M. It. Allensworth, Geo.1 
Bagby. L  S. Bagby. R. L. Bigger, I 
J. W. Evans, Henry Helton, W .. 
H. Patrick, C. C. Powell, W. A.I 
Rlney, J. D. Swift, W. W. Taylor.l 
Frank White, Jr., Homer Glaseoe,1 
Miss Mary H. Howren, andj 
guests, Mesdames Simmons! 
Powell, L. E. Thompson, Jack 
Molesworth, Bill Ray,Ed Dish- 
man, and E. H. Nelson.

DORCA 8-A LETH EA N C LA  SS 
MEET IN BURTON HOME

The Dorcas-Alethean Sunday 
School Class of the First Bap
tist Church met in the home of 
Mrs. H. T. Burton last Thursday. 
March 6, with Mrs. Verna Lusk, 
Mrs. Clyde Douglas, Miss Gladys 
Wallis and Mrs. Burton as hos
tesses.

After a short business session 
presided over by the president, 
Mrs. Verna Lusk, games of forty- 
two were played.

Refreshments in the St. Pat
rick motif were then served to 
Mesdames Loyd Rhodes, Ralph 
Keys, Doss Palmer. Buddy Ander
son, Ralph Andis, Bert Smith, J. 
E. Burch, Hollis Neese, Walter 
Clifford, Walter Smith, Colie 
Huffman, Henry Tatum, Carl 
Peabody, Oscar Thomas, Bryan 
Armstrong, Joe Goldston, Loving, 
Miss Madge Hall, one guest, Mrs. 
E. B. Hanchey. and the hostesses, 
Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. 
Lusk and Miss Wallis.

WINDY VALLEY CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. WADDILL

ALL WEEK 
-SPECIALS-

HOMINY, No. 2Vi can________ _ 9c

TOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 2 for  — 13c
CORN, No. 2 standard 8c

Grapefruit Juice, 3 small cans___ 10c
SPINANCH, No. 2 can _ 8c

PEACHEvS, No. 2%, Gold Bar, can 16c

CUT BEANS, No. 2 can _ 8c

PORK & BEANS, No. 2'/* size __ 10c

BEANS, Chuck Wagon, 2 fo r ----- 15c

VEGETABLES
CARROTS

BEETS
ONIONS

RADISHES
TURNIPS

3 for 10c
New Spuds, lb. __ 5c

MILK, Pet or Carnation, 5 cans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
CORN FLAKES. Jersey, 3 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . .......................

OXYDOL,25c size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c
COOKIES, Fresh Bulk, lb------------- 19c

The Windy Valley Club met 
Wednesday afternoon, March 5, 
with Mrs Boyd Waddlll as hostess. 
Two quilts were quilted during 
the afternoon.

Those present were Mesdames 
Carl Barker, John Swinney, W. F. 
Barker, Henry Parker, Dalton 
Swinney, I. M. Noble, Henry Rif
fle, Humphy Jackson, Cap Ander
son, W. B. Ayers, Clarence Ayers, 
M. L. Crone, Dick Noble, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Waddlll.

--------------o--------------
GARDEN CLUB 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Garden Club will meet in 
the home of Mrs. A. L. Chase on 
Monday, March 17, at 3:30 p. m. 

All members are urged to be
present.

FLOUR, American Beauty, 24 lb. 79c

PECANS, Shelled, lb------------- — -  45c

CANDY BARS, All Kinds, 3 for _ 10c 

CRACKERS, 2 lb. Sunray---------- 17c

PRESERVES
W H I T E  S W A N

1 lb. jar _________ 19c
2 lb. ____________ 38c

GRAPE JAM 
4 lb_______________ 45c

Y U K O N  R E S T

FLOUR, 12 lb ... 49c 24 lb. . .. 79c 48 l b . . . .  $1.49 
BEANS.Pintos. 10l b . .  7. 3 . . . 15c

SOAPC.if.. 7 bars .. 25c Palmolive,4 bars.. ..19c  
COFFEE MAXWELL HOUSE, lb. 

PLYMOUTH, lb.
2JV MAXWELL HOUSE, lb. 

1.V BLISS, lb. . . t i  . . . .
28c

22c

PIGGIY WIGGLY
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TAKK YOl'K TIME

Yes, plenty ot people are get- 
ting Uilled in the European war 
today, hut there are plenty of 
people, here, in America that are 
getting killed and America Is 
still at peace. Its just the same 
old story, ‘safety first’ ’. This ap
plies to many different types of 
accidents, hut the one In general 
Is automobiles.

To dud (his probably means 
something that son or daughter 
should read, hut he Is mistaken. 
Records show that most men are 
In their middle age when they1 
have more accidents than nny| 
other time. Dad may think that 
since he has past his “courting 
duys", that all the danger lies 
in son when he takes the car 
out on those “ too had’’ nights. 
Father may be right in some 
cases, but the world will be much 
better off if dad will quit whiz
zing around those sharp curves 
and driving as if he were going 
to a fire when he is supposed to 
be on a Sunday outing.

So much for dad, now son how 
about you? Do you try to break 
your neck getting to your dates' 
house? If so, may I suggest that 
you calm down your nerves, let 
upon the foot teed and take 
life with ease. After all, doesn't 
she always have to have the last 
minute “ powder my nose’ ’ or 
“ tell John I'll be down In a 
minute, dad’’, so what's the hurry 
son you will have to wait on her 
anyway.

After your date is ready and 
you all are set to go, do you 
risk both your lives getting her 
to the show? After all she had 
rather see the second one rather 
than taking a chance on not 
getting to live. The same is true 
about going to that favorite "pig 
stand" afterwards. What's a Juicy 
pig sandwich compared to life, 
nnd its a cinch those curces in- 
the road are not going to straight 
en out by you driving as if they 
were not there. So take your 
time and Mary will want to go 
dating with you again.

LOCAL TEACHERS 
TO CONFERENCE AT 
CANYON, MAR. 14

On March 14, the teachers are 
going to Canyon to the annual 
Northwest Texas Conference for 
Education sponsored by the Texas 
State Teachers Association in
District 9.

Registration for the conference 
begins at 8:30 A. M. Friday. Mr. 
Burton is going to leave be
tween 7:30 and 8:30. and he
urges that the teachers be there
by 9:30.

The principal speaker will be

I know
There will be hard bumps 

like a flat, a dead battery or the 
emptiness of both gasoline tank 
and pocket book, but bear them 
with steadfastness for there will 
be thut reward in the end— eighty 
five cents.

I now must tell you that de
livery is not your stilly problem 
since collecting is such an im
portant part of the "distributing 
business, as you can well ima
gine. It also has its pains that 
require rigid adherence to rules 
rules and more rules which go 
like this.

Never become embarrassed at 
the change of facial expressions 
which meet you once you’ve 
knocked and knocked and rung 
and rung at the door. You’ll find 
that they usually change fromAlexander J. Stoddard, who is, 

at present, the superintendent o f  entiles to frowns once the wearer 
schools at 1’ hlladclphln, Penn, knows your mission. After all, 
Mr. Stoddard has done summerj maybe the lady was expecting 
teaching in Yale, Harvard, Col- seme goniIcim.,i friends and you 
umhla. nnd Ihe University of must admit that her disappoint- 
Panama inent would be rather visable

The students get n holiday Fri
day as the faculty will be in 
attendance nt the school meeting. 

----------------- BR------------------

Sports
SPORTS NEWS

Well, it seems that the Clar
endon Broncho hnsket hall sea
son is over for this year. The- 
Bronchos have gone through the 
season undefeated and un-tied. 
The Bronchos played independent 
hall this season and hope next 
year to play both independent 
nnd High School hnsket ball. 
Some of you big, tall hoys come 

|out next year and learn some
thing about the fundamental of 
this game. The Clarendon boys 
can play as good basketball as 
anybody so come on out and keep 
up the old Broncho standnrd.

It seemed that the volley ball 
team wns not doing so well up 
until last Friday when the Vol
ley hall tournament was held at 
Groom. The Clarendon girls were 
to play four teams that day. 
Pampa. Groom, White Deer, and 
Panhandle. When it started the 
girls won the first, so they de
cided they would just win them 
all. When the tournament ended 
the girls had won all of the 
games making them the winner 
of the tournament. Congratula' 
tions girls!

--------------BR--------------

Why. I’ve even seen frowns 
change to smiles. I suppose this 
happened when It was realized 
that I wanted only eighty*five 
cents for the paper not eighty- 
five dollars for the refrigerator 
or the piano.

If the lady of the house greets 
you with, 'Oh, come hack next 
week, some day and maybe my1 
husband will pay you then. I'm 1 
dying to hold on to my own been added to the library tells 
money for today.’ ’ Yon must smile of the lives of Martin and Osa 
though underneath you’d like to Johnson, who for twenty years

history of some minor country, 
there are several sets of Encyclo
pedias that will give this inform
ation.

--------------BR--------------
PIPSQUEAK TURNS 

ELECTRICIAN

The other day Pipsqueak got 
lno some trouble. It was the day 
of that awful sand-storm. You 
know, the one that shocked all 
the citizens of Clarendon? For 
we never have sandstorms here. 
Well, anyways, over at Home 
Ec. one of the lights went out 
and Pisqueak, being the only 
boy in the house, volunteered to 
fix it. First he got out a step 
ladder and put it on one of the 
tables. After getting up on this 
he swayed and swayed. Boy, it 
wns wobbly! He got down in a 
hurry. As he mounted again nnd 
slowly got to his feet on top 
the ladder— wham— he hit the 
ceiling with his head. Ohh— poor 
little Pipsqueak. Try again. He 
did -this time with n little bet
ter luck. "Now lets see” said 
Pipsqueak, “ something should he 
unscrewed. I'll try these screws.” 
He did. Wham! Crash! Pip
squeak fainted. So long every
body.

--------------BR--------------
I MARRIED ADVENTURE

By Osa Johnson 
A hook that has fairly recently

it?
G. C. Reeves is still a faithful 

boy friend to Marilyn Bartlett.
Noticed McLean in Clarendon 

Sunday. What is the idea about 
this Frankie?

Louis Chamberlin seems to be 
having more trouble with his 
heart.

--------------BR--------------
THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW

’Tis true that Wilma Hinson 
thinks she has Willie Long under 
control. Anyway, she was heard 
telling all the girls to "lay off* 
him!

Why does Gerry Clayton read 
the same letter all day long? 
Does she think she can make 
people think she got more than 
one? You're not fooling anyone 
tiut yourself, Gerry!

That Waldron has been jump
ing fences. At least his trousers 
said he had!

Boris Long is “ nuts” about 
Wilson Rector.

Jack Lackey does like Lou 
Alice but he doesn’t want any
one to know it, so don't tell a 
soul!

The girls are trying to start 
a girls gym class. Hope it works.

You probably know this but—- 
Sue Burton doesn’t approve of a 
girls footbnll team. Wonder why?

--------------BR---- ---------

swear with nil your might.
Never plan a date for seven

faced life and adventure in the 
dangerous jungles In nil corners

thirty because the afternoon bus of the earth.

Miscellaneous
ENLIGHTENMENT FOR 

HOPEFUL DISTRIBUTORS

is sure to be forty-five minutes 
late.

Last but not least, don’t take 
your girl friend on the route with 
you. I hear that you’re sure to 
miss some customer and the fire
works will really begin to blow!

-----------------------B R -----------------------
MEET A SOPHOMORE

Name: Ray Rampy.
Age: 14.
Weight: 130.
Height: 5’7’ ’
Hair: Brown.
Eyes: Brown.
Hobby: Talking.
Ambition: Electrical Engineer.
Pet Peeves: Jack Riley.

Name: Claude Hearne.
Age: 16.
Weight: 100.
Height: 6’2” .
Hair: Brown.
Eyes: Green.
Hobby: Band.
Ambition: None.
Pet Peeve: Spanish.

--------------BR--------------
BROWSING IV THE LIBRARY

and

FLO W ER S

The l i v e l i e s t  
Thought o f  
411 . . .

Words cannot express the senti
ments that are conveyed by a 

glowing bouquet of flowers. 
Whatever the occasion be, con
tact our local representative and 
immediate service will be givaa 
you by the Panhandle’s leading 
florist.

Cunningham Floral Co.
A m arillo

Represented by Douglaa-GoMatoa 
Drug Company.

Interesting biographies 
autobiographies are:

“ My Own Story’’— Marie Dress
ier.

“ Mark Twnln’’— Paine 
“ Charles Goodnight"— Haley. 
“ Marie Antoinette” — £weig. 
“ Will Rogers''— O’Brien. 
"Roosevelt” — Ludwig.
Many other books of this type

By Millard Miller
My profesion is different some 

how. I like to consider myself 
n Distributor for a great publish.
Ing company though no one both
ers to call me by so distinguish- ___ _
ed a name. 'They just say, "He’si are in the Library. Special books 
that paper-hoy . . 0j travel that catch the eye are:

I truly feel that, since I throw “ Reaching for the Stars’’—  
my arm away every morning and: Nora Wain.
evening for the sake of eighty-! “ First to go Back” —  Skaria- 
five cents, ninety precent of which1 tina.
incidentally, I owe to my dear “ The Book of the National 
employer— I should have some] parks”  Yard.
name thnt bears distinction. I 
have pledged, privately, of course, 
for reform hut no one heeds and 
I’m just known as “The paper
boy. I don’t know his name."

Alas! Such is life but I try to 
benr such burdens wilh a smile 
for by only the sacrifice of one’s 
honor and prestige can a “ Distri
butor” hope to be a great suc
cess, which means the ability to 
collect eighty-five cents monthly.

I'm sure that many ambitious 
young men would like to know 
‘he rules which make for suc
cess in the “ distributing'’ world 
so I shall enumerate them brief
ly for they are easily understood 
though hard to follow ns you 
will see. Here goes—

Never hope to sleep late for 
paper-b I mean “ distributors” 
must arise at 4:00 A. M.

Learn to endure zero weather 
for It is consistent in both de
livering and collecting. Well do

At the age of sixteen Martin 
Johnson left Independence. Kan
sas, to become a globe trotter. 
At twenty he went with Jack 
London to Alaska. When he re
turned to Kansas, he met and 
married Oso Leighty. Their first 
joint expedition was to the isl
ands near Borneo in the South 
Seas. Here they met with a 
cannibal race and barely escaped.

Between their first and last 
trips they encircled the globe 
six times. Their happiest exper 
lenoes were in Africa which they 
explored in an airplane. They 
were the first to make sound 
pictures of gorillas in Belgian 
Congo and Pigmies in Ituri For
est. Their books and pictures 
are familiar U> all persons in 
America. This book is full of 
pictures and serves as a lasting 
memorial to the greatest photo
graphic explorer.

It is a good book of travel, 
a good adventure book, a good 
book about animals, a book of 
photography, and best of all. it 
is a good book of human inter
ests

--------------BR--------------

Society
EUDY-OLLER MARRIAGE

Miss Dorothy Nell Oiler, daugh
ter of Mrs. J. F. Oiler and Sen
ior in Clarendon High School, 
became the bride of Mr. Earl 
Eudy, son of Mrs. John Watters, 
In Memphis, Texas Friday after
noon.

They will make their 
in Clarendon where Mrs. 
plans to finish school.

--------------BR-------------
GRADY HHOWEIt

to be held at Hedley on April 
12, 1941. Each Home Economics 
class will contribute one article 
to the program. A style show 
will be presented made up of 
three Home Economics girls from 
each school. That is one from 
the first year group, one from 
the second year group and one 
from the third yeti group.

The program will consist of 
numbers to carry out National 
Defense, and carried out in a 
recreational form. To be demo
cratic, each of the seven schools 
of this district will be represent 
ed at this meeting by one officer 
They will be as follows:

President— Lake View.
Vive President— Leila Lake. 
Secretary— Clarendon.
Treasurer— Memphis.
Song Leader— Hedley.
Reporter— Estelline.
Historian— Quail.
The plans are to invite the 

Home Making clubs of this dis
trict to meet here next year.

------------------------- B R --------------------------

Exchange News

Vinegar Jug. 
Slippery edge. 
Pickled bug.

-B R -
— Centralia.

You can always tell the Irish. 
You can always tell the Dutch, 
You can always tell a senior. 
But you can't tell him much. 

— The Little Harvester.
---------------------- BR----------------------

MUSICAL DAFFYNITIONS
Notes—to you.
Treble— what had boys get into. 
Minor— or yours.
Duet— “ or maybe you'd better 

not.”
Alto— getber.
Tenor— eleven
Bass— very handy in baseball. 
Trill— of a lifetime.
Clef— what people fall off of. 
Tuba— tooth paste.
Oboes— tramps.
Bow— a date.
Cello— six delicious flavors. 
Staff— and things.

— Hi-Life.
-B R -

home
Eudy

Entertaining in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Grady, recent 
bride and groom of Clarendon, 
Mrs. H. Stark gave a dinner Sun
day evening at six-thirty.

Pink rosebuds in a crystal bowl 
were in the center of the table. 
Places were marked for the 
guests: Mr. and Mrs Ralph Grady, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stark, Betty Jo 
Caraway, Mildred Phelps, Ruth 
Hamm, and June Miller.

--------------------- B R ----------------------
PRESS CLUB DANCE

Gossip

"Europe in the Spring’ ’ —  
Boothe.

“ Picturesque America’’— Kane.
Some good hooks of fiction to 

read are:
"The Family'*— Fedorova.
“ Mrs. Miniver’ ’— Struthre.
"My America’’—-Gibbons.
“ Peggy Covers Washington”—  

Bugbee.
“ Doctor Hudson’s Secret Jour

nal” — Douglas.
“ Whiteoak Heritage" —  De La 

Roche.
There are several books con

cerning Modern History. They 
are:

"Failure of the Mission” —  
Henderson.

“ Inside Europe’’ —  Gunther.
“ Inside Asia" —  Gunther.
“ Tragedy in France”— Maurois.
There are other books of his

tory in the library that cover 
the progress of nearly every 
country. If one cannot find the

What happened Monday night? 
Dorothy Anne did your boy friend 
stand you up?

Does Clyde Douglas go strictly 
for ex-Clarendon girls.

Who winked at Alma Lou in 
the fourth period study hall. 
William! Did you mean it?

What’s happened to “ main- 
street hill” Anyway the Park 
seems to be doing a big busi
ness.

Found: June Millers heart in 
Bill Andis car.

Why doesn't Helen’s boy friend 
wash the car for a change.

What does it take to satisfy 
Kitty Ruth?

June Gibbs has her a boy 
friend! Jack. I bet that made 
Dorothy Anne jealous.

Billy Jack and June Melton 
sure went to town at the Press 
Club dance.

Where did Miss Berry see 
Naomi Sunday night? Who said 
L. B. carries a torch for Miriam.

If your car needs washing, s ê 
Redell Henson. He did a good 
job on Porter's car.

Wonder why Dorothy Rhodes 
was so sad Saturday. Couldn’t 
have been because of Doc Adam- 
son.

We wonder who taught Louis 
to drive with one hand. It couln’t 
have been Margaret Fay; could

A very successful dance was 
held by the Broncho Range
Thursday night, March the sixth, 
it the gymnasium. Approxima
tely twenty-five couples attend
ed. Music was furnished by a 
niokelodian. Some of the high
lights of the dance were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanchey; Mr. and Mrs. 
James', Sue Burton and G. D. 
Shelley; Lewis Chmaberlain and 
Jean Taylor; Mully and Mar
garet Jean: and Miss Wallis be
ing the “ Belle of the Ball.”  

--------------------- B R ----------------------

Organizations
HAND NEWS

Friday the hand attended the 
Mass Band at Memphis. About 
fifteen played in the Clinic hand 
that morning. The numbers re
hearsed were contest pieces.

In the afternoon rehearsal was 
held for all bands represented. A 
concert was given that night. Fol
lowing the concert a dance was 
given at the Club House for all 
bands.

Tuesday evening Mr. Robbins 
took several band pupils to 
Amarillo to hear the Tech hand. 
They played contest pieces. The 
concert was greatly enjoyed by 
all.

--------------BR--------------
HOME ECONOMICS

The Home Economics sponsors 
of this district met at Memphis 
March 6. They made plans for 
the annual district meeting of 
the Future Homemakers of Texas

/REGULAR FELLERS He Ought To Take A  Memory Course j

ltST E ti HCRC .
pODWiWMDpOfTY.
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1 APPLE SAUCE :

<Pafl3«fV k (American N»»« Faaturta. In«.) i

By Gene Byrnes
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EXCHANGE NEWS

In front of the fire, with the 
lights turned low—

A soft touch I felt on my 
shoulder

The feel of a tiny face against 
. my own—

Still I can't work that darn 
geometry problem!

--------------BR--------------
MIND YOUR MANNERS

Dashing pell-mell with the bell 
Is n fireman's job, you know; 
But smarter students you can 

tell
Because they take it slow.

— Hi-Ltfo.
-------------- BR--------------

Salesman: “ Yes ma’am, that’s 
the smartest hat we have.”

Mary F. Word: “ It doesn’t 
have to be smart. I’ll put the 
brains in it.”

— Sn.
BR--------------

Farmer: “ And how is the law
yer coming along?"

Doctor: "Poor fellow, he’s ly
ing at death’s door.”

Farmer: “ That’s grit for you 
— at death's door and still lying.”

-------------- BR--------------
Mr. Williams: “ It’s a good plan 

my dear, to think before you 
speak.’ ’

Mary: “ But Dad, by the time 
I do that, the girls have chang
ed the subject ”

-------------- BR--------------
Dinner Guest: "Will you pass 

the nuts, Professor?”
Absent-Minded Professor: "I 

suppose so, but I really should 
flunk most of them.’ ’

— College Star.
--------------BR----------

Teacher: “ This talking has got 
to Stop It seems that every time 
I open my mouth an idiot starts 
talking.”

— Austin Pioneer. 
------------------BR------------------

Mercedes, Texas high school 
has a new student, Zoe Panas, 
who speaks three languages —  
Greek. Spanish, and English.

----------------------B R ----------------------
What did the tie say to the 

hat?
You go ahead. I want a neck.

,— The Centralia
----------------------B R ----------------------

June Melton: (during exam) 
How far are you from the an
swer?

Marilyn Sawyer: Two seats.
— Centralia

EUROPEAN HIT PARADE
(The Tiger, Mercedes)

1. When the Bombers Come 
Back to Pickadilly .

2. Heil, Hell, the Gang’s All 
Herrs.

3. Begin the Barrage.
4. Best Me, Ajax, Three to the

Bottom.
5. Torpedo Junction.
6. Gunboat Serenade. •
7. Tanks for Everything.
8. Wispering Beasts.
9. The Call of the Cannon.
10. All this and Hitler, Too.

INDIGESTION
may affect the Heart

Gas tripped in the atomach or pullet may act like a 
hair-trigger on the heart. At the first sign of distreaa 
smart men and women depend on Bell-ana Tableta to 
set gas free. No laxative but made of the fasteit- 
acting medlrinee Known for arid Indigestion. If the 
FIRST DOSE doesn't prove Bell-ana better, return 
bottle to us and receive DOUBLE Money back. 20c.

How Would I A C C  
You Like To LUOC
15 lbs. of FAT?

How would you like to safely lose 
some of that ugly fat in a few weeks 
without risky drugs or inconvenience? 
How would you like to lose your dou
ble chin, bulging stomach and hips 
AND along with it regain your na
tural charm and attractiveness.

Weigh yourself today. Get a bottle o f  
Kruschen Salts (a 'fam ous English for
m ula). Then every morning before break
fast take one half teaspoonful in a glass 
o f water— eat wisely— cut out fatty meats, 
butter, cream and rich pastries— go light 
on white bread and potatoes.

A fter 4 weeks weigh yourself again and 
just see if  you haven't lost pounds o f ugly 
fat and gained that “ Kruschen Feeling*' o f 
greater vivacity, more energy and im
proved health that so often accompany fat 
reduction.

REFU SE  IMITATIONS! Demand and

K only the genuine Kruschen (the famous 
glish form ula) plain or new effervescent, 

pleasant, sparkling. Bottle lasts 4 weeks 
and costs but a trifle. Any druggist

-B R -
Gossips have a keen sense 

rumor.
Curious fly.

DON’T BE BOSSED
BY YOUR LAXATIVE-RELIEVE 

CONSTIPATION THIS MODERN WAY
•  When you foel gassy, headachy, logy 
due to clogged-up bowels, do as milliona 
do —take Feen-A-Mint at bedtime. Next 
morning — thorough, comfortable relief, 
helping you start the day full of your 
normal energy and pep, feeling like a 
million! Feen-A-M int doesn’t disturb 
your night’s rest or interfere with work the 
next day. Try Feen-A-Mint, the chewing 
gum laxative, youraelf. It tastes good, it*« 
handy and economical. . .  a family supply 
costs only

FEEN-A-MINT

J4omji WoJd/ruj I&Fu/n.
When you feel well. It is misery when you don’t  
Have you ever dragged through a day made miserable 

by a Headache, Neuralgia, Muscular Pains or Functional 
Menstrual Pains—a day when only your sense of duty
k e p t  y o u  On t h e  j o b .  Rrad fall d irection, in p t c k . i t

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
usually relieve Headaches. You will find them effective 
also in the relief of the other nagging pains mentioned 
above.

A package of these 
prompt acting pain re
lievers may save you 
hours of suffering. Be 
prepared. Have Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills in the,, 
house.

Regular Package 
SI Tablets. IS# 

Economy Package 
1SS Tableta. $1
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BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY

SKILLET NEWS
By BILLIE FAYE GLASS

WOT AD?
■Re-n t

Your spare- 
Ro o m s ,

T he cost is small 
■but—

■Results  are cer tain

Pkonem
>fco» Ao Toe*y

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

.

DR. H. R. BECK
Dcntlit

Golds ton Bn II ding 
Phone 46 

Clarendon, Texaa

DR. H. F. HARTER
Dentist

OFFICE HOURS 8:80 - 12:00 
Afternoons By Appointment 

Room 18, Goldston Bldg.

WHITLOCK’S
BARBER AND BEAUTY 

SHOP
The Place That IVill Plea, 

Call 846

IN S U R A N C E . 
L O A N S , E T C .,

!>r. B. B. HARRIS 
Chiropractor

Ellington Apts. 
Phono 

35-J

{••store proper health 
mid vigor by correct' 
Ing the Spine.

Insurance and Abstracts

Clarendon Abstract
Company

c. c. POWELL

J. T. Patman & Son
Insurance and Bonds 

Phone 74 Goldston Bldg.

Wm. Patman
Agent

Southwestern L ife Insurance 
Company

George B. Bagby
Representing

United Fidelity L ife Insuranct 
Company

E L E C T R IC A L
W O R K

GENERAL ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING 

MOTOR8
VACUUM CLEANERS 

NEON SIGNS
Electrical Supplies Including 

6 and 82 Volt

Chunn & Clampitt
Phone 10-M

G A R A G E S

D O U B L E
S. A H. Green Stamps Given 
Every Friday on nil Cash or 
Sinclair Courtesy Card Pur
chases.

4

McEhrany Tire Oo.

This community was saddened 
by the death of one of Its citi
zens, Mrs. Oscar Reimer, Sunday. 
The family has the sincere sym
pathy of the community.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hunt and 
son visited Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Preston this week.

Mr. and Mrs Raymond Glass 
and children of McLean visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Glass Sunday 
‘afternoon.

Mrs. Louis Kalka and children 
of Watkins visited Mrs. C. F 
Weaver and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Christie 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs 
Pies Rhea of Kellerville Satur
day and Sunday,.

Mrs. Gus Hunter and Lila 
June Morrison visited Mr. J. N. 
Burr and daughters of McLean 
Saturday.

Miss Catherine Dotson and 
Charles Weaver visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Hunt of McLean Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Baker and 
family of McLean spent Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Preston.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Baker call
ed on Mrs. C. F. Weaver Sunday.

Louise Preston visited Leanora 
Baker Saturday.

Miss Nola Burr, daughter of 
Mrs. Pearl Burr and the late 
W. T. Burr, became the bride 
of Raymond Dalton of McLean, 
on Saturday. March 8. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Dalton received their 
education in the McLean school, 
graduating with the class of ’ 37. 
They will make their home in the 
Cobb’s Apartments in McLean.

George Preston, John Christie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hunt, and 
Ray Hunt visited in Shamrock 
Thursday.

Miss Dotson visited Mr. and 
Mrs. George Preston Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunt 
and children called on Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Giesler Sunday night.

T W E N T Y  F T V K  C E N T
N O N - T R A N S F E R A B L E

->• COTTON ORDER •’**-
S** ^ ‘  -  SUB4ECT TO CONDITIONS

PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY 
OF AGRICULTURE

Cotton order stamps, like the 
one reproduced here, will be 
issued to farmers cooperating in 
the new supplementary cotton

program by reducing their cotton 
acreage this year. The stamps 
can be exchanged for cotton 
goods at retail stores.

SKILLET SCHOOL NEWS
Jim Glass and Syble Weaver 

visited School Wednesday.
Junior Baker Is keeping the 

library corner this week.
We won’t have school at Skillet 

Tuesday because of Mr. Oscar Rie 
nier's funeral. We also won' 
have schooi Friday because o 
the Teachers Meeting at Canyon.

Mr. Herman Hunt, Charles 
Weaver, Ray Hunt, Mrs. Marshall 
Giesler and Mrs. L. C. Giesler 
visited school Monday morning.

Kenneth Preston won first 
place twice In art this week. 
Vernell Christie won second place 
Monday and Odd! Christie won 
third place. Billie Faye Glass 
and Leonora Bell Baker won 
honorable mention.

EDITOR WAGGONER VISITS 
NEWS STAFF SATURDAY

THIS BUSINESS 
n  OF

8Y

Party Line

Editor Thos. T. Waggoner of 
the Claude News visited the News 
staff Saturday while in the city 
with his family. Editor Waggoner 
runs a mighty good newspaper, 
even if his patronage is some
times less than it ought to be. 
but he keeps his chin up and 
writes lots of timely editorials 
on politics and the money ques
tion. Come again Bro. Waggoner.

-------------- o--------------
Texas 4-H Club girls added 7,- 

290 home— or factory-made mat
tresses to their bedroom equip
ment in 1940.

When the phone gave two long 
rings and one short one, Jane 
Brown lifted the receiver. And 
then there was the tell-tale click 
of two other receivers being 
lifted, for this was a party line. 
Old Mrs. Allen and Sally Peter
son probably. They were both 
confirmed eavesdroppers, people 
said. But never mind. It wsn’t 
anything personal Mary had to 
tell her. Just things about the 
state political meeting she's been 
attending and the subject for 
their next club meeting and 
something about the school pro
gram to be held that night. Let 
the neighbors listen in all they 
wanted to! As a matter of fact, 
it would do them both good. 
Jane grinnded delightedly as her 
sister, Mary launched into praise 
of a man Mrs. Allen hated and 
criticised some one she liked. It 
must be hard for the old lady to 
keep from breaking in with a 
few thoughts of her own.

What would it he like, Jane 
wondered to live in a country 
where you were afraid to Bay 
what you think even to members 
of your own family, let lone 
broadcast them on a busy party 
line?

• *  »
“ I’ll see that the governor 

hears about this. That’s what I’ ll 
do. And then you’ll see what hap
pens to your job, young lady! 
It won’t be worth two cents.”  It 
was Mrs. Sanders, dissatisfied 
with the work of the County Re
lief office, who was talking to the 
investigator assigned to her 
case.

’ That’s all right, Mrs. Sanders,” 
the investigator told her. “ Go 
ahead and write. I'd probably 
do the same thing if I were in 
your place. But on the other 
hand, you’d probably do the 
same thing I am doing if you 
were in mine.’ ’

And then, driving home along 
the deserted country road past 
snug looking farm houses where 
people were saying what they

wanted to, to whom they wanted 
to, the young investigator smiled. 
It was a good thing that Mrs 
Sanders could say what she want
ed to to the governor or any 
one else, although it would mean 
some extra work on her pftrt be
fore the thing was Bettled.

We’re a nation of talkers. We 
say what we think and what we 
don’t think. We complutn and we 
criticize and in most instances 
get it out of our systems. We 
have always been talkers. Since 
the Pilgrims complained of the 
British and the time when men 
sat around the stove in the vil
lage general store and told each 
other what President Lincoln 
ought to do.

We talk in papers, on the ra
dio, on platforms and to each 
other and no one tells us to look 
out we better not say that — or 
shh— wo mustn't say this. Be
cause this is America where every 
man "from the oceans to the 
prairies" has a right to his own 
opinions and. come what may, 
can say what he likes.

A Toast (Fruit Juice) to the West Texas Home

8111,000,000 INTO CIRCULA
TION 7— 1 1 >TT()N ST AMI*
PLAN MIGHT DO IT

COLLEGE STATION, March 13 
— Texas merchants are eying with 
ntlcipation the $16,000,000 worth 

of cotton stamps the 640,000 cot
ton farmers in Texas could put 
icto circulation this year— if 100 
percent participation in the sup
plementary cotton program were 
achieved.

Cotton piece goods. women’s 
dresses and housecoats, men’s 
shirts and pants, children’s and 
infants’ clothes, sheets, cotton 
blankets, and other household 
goods, work gloves, and stockings 
are but a few of the articles cot
ton farmers can buy with the 
stamps.

Under the supplementary pro
gram, a farmer who voluntarily 
reduces his acreage below the 
1941 allotment or the 1940 mea
sured acreage, whichever is small
er, will receive cotton stamps at 
the rate of 10 cents a pound times 
the normal yield of underplanted 
acreage. Share-croppers, tenants 
or owner-operators may reeeive up 
to $25 worth of stamps this way, 
while producers on more than o- 
farm, or operators of a farm with 
two or more tenants, may qualify 
for a maximum of $50 worth of 
stamps Acreage reduction made to 
onform with the program will not 

affect the cotton quota allotment 
for 194 2 or any year thereafter.

A good windbreak lessens fuel 
hills in winter.

It’s a well-deserved toast because the average West Texas 
home, compared to average homes throughout this country 
and in war-torn nations abroad, enjoys greater comforts, con
veniences, and beauty than do average people in any other 
part of the world today.

West Texas boasts stylish womenfolk, stylish kitchens, 
and more leisure time from kitchen drudgery— and it’s pri
marily because the average West Texan uses considerably 
more electric service, so cheap has it become.

Pictured here are three new styles in women’s dresses, 
given an all-American flavor due to the growing supremacy 
of American designers who also designed the new 1941 Frigid- 
aire to blend into a beautified kitchen for West Texas homes.

The West Texas Utilities, where the new Frigidaires are 
now on display, points out that the trend toward beautifica
tion is even more pronounced in 1941 models, and that “style 
plus service” is a valuable feature this year.

URGENT!
message to you who 

suffer periodic

FEMALE 
PAIN

and
“ WEAKNESS”
READ EVERT WORD I You women 
by nature often have delicate con
stitutions and because of this often 
suffer monthly pain and distress. 
Maybe you've noticed YOURSELF 
getting cranky, mildly depressed, 
nervous at such times?

Then try Lydia E. Plnkham's Veg
etable Compound—famous for over 
half a century In helping calm wom
en’s upset nerves, relieve monthly 
pain (cramps, headache, backache), 
weakness and dizziness— due to 
monthly functional disturbances.

Plnkham's Compound — made 
especially for women —  has helped 
hundreds of thousands of women 
and girls build up resistance against 
distress of "difficult days.” Tele
phone your druggist right note for 
a bottle of Lydia Ptnknatr ' 
pound. WORTH TRYING I

Farm Families Urged 
To Begin Work On 
Frame Gardens Now

National Defense «for the many 
families in Donley County who are 
cooperating with the Farm Se
curity Administration, doesn’t 
mean digging air raid shelters, 
carrying gas masks or learning 
how to shoot members of an in
vading army, according to Lois 
I. Waggoner, home management 
supervisor for the FSA.

“ Nation Defense and home de
fense to these people,” Miss Wag
goner said, means digging frame 
gardens, carrying sacks of ferti
lizer and learning how to shoot 
and destroy inadequate diets.”

Miss Wuggonre announced this 
week that now is the time for 
farm families to begin raising 
eraly gardens —  frome gardens—  
in order that they may have a 
long and enjoyable season of 
fresh vegetables chockful of fresh 
flavor, minerals and vitamins

“ Frame gardens,” she said, 
“ have long since passed the ex
perimental stage and the era of 
doubt in the minds of farm fam
ilies. Last year there were more 
than 20 of. new frame gardens put 
in by FSA borrower - families in 
Donley County.

“ This year,” she continued, “ we ‘ 
are in a campaign to try to have 
a frame garden on every farm 
where the family is working with 
FSA.''

Miss Waggoner explained that 
the frame garden is not intended 
to replace the old-fashioned reg
ular out-door garden. The frame 
garden, however, makes it pos
sible for families to have a suf
ficient supply of fresh green vege. 
tables long before and long after 
the usual garden season.

“ Although a daily diet well 
planned and well-cooked is worth 
n whole medicine cabinet full of 
pills, good gardens —  frame and 
otherwise —  mean money in the 
hank for every family.’ ’

The new supplemental AAA cat- 
ton program, which provides for 
more and bigger gardens in the 
cotton growing areas, and the 
FSA’8 Cooperative Purchasing 
plan for securing garden seeds 
and supplies at greatly reduced 
costs in all parts of the country, 
are expected to mark a new era 
in farm family garden enterprises

this year.
Farm families who wish to join 

rural America’s new crusade of

for frame gardens may obtain 
complete instructions from the 
local FSA office In the Uoldstou

home-defense by digging trenches Building at Clarendon.

c a n ty a d J  c u t  
4 a ffu i£ e J

—but that is just what wc would 
like to d o ... have you sample 
just one of the many features of 
our popular Chair Car-Touriat 
Pullman economy train, The 
Scout. Then,we are certain you 
will agree that this is the train 
that offers so much for so little!

SCOUT
CALIFORNIA

SCHEDULE
Lv. Amarillo 12.05 am 1st Day 
At. Los Angeles

................ 8:30 am 2nd Day
Ar. San Diego

...........  12:30 pm 2nd Day
Ar. San Francisco

..............  8:15 pm 2nd Day
—and it costs so little via 

the SCOUT—from Amarillo 
To— Coach ‘ Tourist
LOS ANGELES—

One-way . . . .  $2324 $27.41 
Round-Trip $44.20 47.75

SAN DIEGO—
One-way ... $23.24 $88.41 
Round-Trip ... 44.20 47.75

SAN FRANCISCO—
One-way . . . .  $86.35 $34.26 
Round-Trip . 44.95 51.20

‘ Berth Extra

Fred Hsrvey 
Dining Cat Metis ’ i

' 4 iFree, friendly end skill- ’ '  ■ 'V -
tul we the services ol> 
the Scout Courier Nurse

Deles In modem, . 
streamlined, zj| 
com fortable  \ 
Scout Chair Cars ■

Destful Showy while 
berths colorful lounge 
cor lor steeper potrons

For details— 
Write

H. C. VINCENT, 
General Passenger 

Agent,
Santa Fe Railway 

Am arillo, Texas

a  k ,

Santa Fe

You get Double-Range 
Anti-Knock in the New H-C
Your nearby Sinclair dealer offers you Double-Range anti
knock performance in the new Sinclair H-C Gasoline. The 
speedometers above tell the story o f the two important speed 
ranges where knockless power is needed. Some gasolines give 
high anti-knock in one range but not in the other. However, 
the new Double-Range H-C gives you high anti-knock in both.
Try a tankful today. It sells at regular price.

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

S. W. LOWE
I
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P.-T. A. ANNOUNCERS POOD 
H A L K  SATURDAY

The P.-T. A. wishes to an
nounce that they will have a 
food sale Saturday. March 16, to 
be held at the Tbbmf>son Bros. 
Hardware. Anyone bringing food 
for the sale Is asked, to bring It

soon after 10 o'clock a m.

Mi's. Harold Chun, who has 
been visiting here with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam M. Braswell for the 
past three weeks, left Tuesday 
for her home In Mont Belvleu, 
Texas. She will visit friends in 
Dallas en route to Mont Belvleu.

Old Beck’s”

Hame String

Kemriubcr Iwk yonder when you pulled the plow line 
over “ Beck's”  buck? The hame string broke. It put the best 
mule on the farm out of business.

Sometimes u man needs a simple thing like a loan at 
tlie right time to make his efforts effective. That’s what 
our Rank is here for— to help |>coplo as reliable as old 
“ Beck" put power to their pulling.

I*erha|M you have a problem. We do not know all the 
answers, but It might help Just to talk It over. At any 
rate, you do the pulling, we furnish the hame string, and 
together we get the plowing done.

LOANS FOR ANY USEFUL ITKI’OSE

Donley County State Bank
M em ber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MOTHERS STUDY CLUB 
MEMBERS MEET IN CLUB 
ROOM TUESDAY

Mrs. Alvin Landers and Mrs. 
O. O. Reeves were hostesses to 
the Mother’s Study Club Tuesday 
afternoon, March 11, when it met 
in regular session in the Women's 
Club Room.

Mrs. George E. Norwood Inter
estingly discussed “ One Hour At 
A Time’’ and Mrs. W. A. Rlney 
gave an equally Interesting dis
cussion on “ Be A Story Telling 
Parent.'*

Delicious refreshments were 
served to Mesdames Bryan Arm 
strong, Reagan Bryan, Walter 
Clifford, Clyde Douglas, Fontaine 
Elmore, Alfred Estlack, Frank 
Hommel, Jack Molesworth, G. E 
Norwood, Wm. Patman, W. A 
Rlney, H. L. Warner, Verna Lusk, 
Hollis Neese and the group of 
children.

ROUND-UP FEED 
AT METHODIST 
CHURCH

CLARENDON MUSICIANS TO 
APPEAR IN PANHANDLE 
MUSIC FESTIVAL

Mrs. Allen Bryan will take two 
of her pupils, Nelda Sue Burton 
and Frankie Hommel, to Ama 
rillo tomorrow, Friday March 14, 
to play In the Panhandle Music 
Festival.

The Festival Is an annual af
fair participated in by musicians 
all over the Panhandle.

-----------------o-----------------
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday 11 a. m. Morning 
Prayer and sermon, by the Rev. 
Edgar W. Henshaw.

Sermon subject: “ The Unfet
tered Christ’ ’.

Wednesday. 4 p. m. Lenten 
Service and meditation on Pray
er. Special Topic, Non-Chrlstlan 
Prayers.

Friday, 10 a. m. Holy Com
munion with meditation on Faith 
Inevitable.

METHODISTS PLAN PARSON 
AGE IMPROVEMENTS AND 
OTHER PROGRESS

A representative group of the 
membership of the Methodist 
Church enjoyed a “ round-up" 
program and dinner last evening 
with J. R. Bartlett, charman of 
the board of stewards, presiding.

The meeting heard the recom
mendations of the board for a 
program of repairs for the par
sonage, and a financing plan was 
outlined to cover the cost. An 
overhauling of the church organ 
was ulso Included In an esti
mate totalling over fl,200.

A thorough canvas of the mem
bership will be made to secure 
the total cost of the work on 
a general basis of a third cash, 
a third in thirty days and the 
balance In sixty days.

Rev. J. O. Quattlebauin, Jr., 
announced plans for the pre- 
Easter revival, beginning, Sun
day, March 30th, and Invited the 
prayerful co-operation of the 
membership.

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
CONTEST BEGUN AT 
NY A RESIDENT CENTER

Encouraging the practical use 
of experience gained in home-1 
making at the Clarendon Resi-j 
dent Project For Girls, Miss Eula 
Joyce Burleson, NYA supervisor, 
has inaugurated a Home Improve-! 
ment contest and will offer a cash; 
award for the girl Judged the win 
ner.

Miss Lillian Ewin, instructor 
for the State Board of Vocational 
Education, stationed at the home,' 
and Mrs. George Bagby of Clar
endon, will be Judges In the con
test.

According to the plan as outlin 
ed, girls may take a room of their! 
parents’ home, the exterior, or 
the lawn, as their project. The 
winner will be selected according! 
to the Improvement she makes 
on her project within a given 
time.

Several Donley County girls 
will participate In the contest.

J. D. Swift Jr., who Is attend
ing school in Baylor University at 
Waco spent the week-end here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Swift.

----------------- o-----------------
Mrs. Gladys D. Power and

Anna Moores were Amarillo
visitors Saturday.

Mrs. J. P. Reynolds of Clovis, 
New Mexico, visited friends and 
relatives in Leila Lake over the 
week-end.

-----------------o-----------------
Ray Palmer, Joan Thompson, 

L. V. Bruce, and Madeline Kelly 
were Amarillo visitors Thursday 
evening.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
J. O. Quattlcbaiun, Jr., Pastor

Layman’s Day Sunday. Mr. 
Forbls of Wellington will speak 
at 11 a. m. We want It to be a 
great day.

In the evening the pastor will
speak on, "What meaning 

A short program following the your life?’’
"buffet dinner consisted of group1 ——— —o— ———
singing, a trumpet solo by Carl! RUSSEL AND AYERS CALF 
Bennett, Jr., and a whistling ■ GUESSING CONTEST IS 
number by Mrs. Lester Schull. BIG SUCCESS 

o-----------------

has

DISTRICT MEETING OF THE 
PANHANDLE OSTEOPATHIC 
SOCIETY IS AT CLAUDE

The District Meeting of the 
Panhandle Osteopathic Society 
was held at Claude on Wednes
day evening, March 12.

Attending from Donley were 
Dr. Keith S. Lowell. Dr. Laura 
Lowell and Dr. J. Gordon Stewart 
and Dr. Cox of Hedley. Scienti
fic papers were read by Dr. 
Witt of Groom and Dr. L.V. 
Cradit and Dr. L. J

The calf weight guessing con
test held by Russell and Ayers 
Market last Saturday was quite 
successful from the standpoint
of interest aroused, with 720 
persons participating in the 
guessing. Winners who guessed 
the exact difference In weight 
were Mrs. B. F. Klrtley, J. B. 
Knight, and Harm Smith. Each 
of the winners receiver free 
groceries and meat valued at 
$2.60.

Dressed-out difference In the 
Vick of | two calves shown was 138 pounds.

The club calf dressed 519 pounds

f a i  Z sa o  /H o t  a y !

TOMATOES,  No. 2 can,  3 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .1 9 c
TOMATO JUICE.  46 oz.  ca n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  1
ORANGE JUICE, No. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ORANGE JUICE,  46 oz.can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 25c|
PEACHES* No. 10 California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,3 9 c
PRUNES, tender sweet, 2 lb. b o x . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 0 c
BLACKBERRIES,  No. 1 — 2 fo r .................................................... .  . .  ,2 5 c
CHERRIES, No. 2 red pitted, 2 for . . . . . . e a a > 25C
PEAS, English, Del Haven, No. 2 ........................................ . .  . .  12c
CORN, No 2 standard. 3 fo r .................................................................... . .  . .  25c
PORK -BEANS. 16 oz Pure Maid, each . . . . . .  5 c
SPUDS No. 1, Red McClure’s, peck ................................. . .  . .  20c
S H O R T E N IN G , K .B . .  8 lb. carton ........................................... . .  ..79c
M A R S H M A L L O W S,1 pound pke. . . . . . . .......  . . . . .  ..1 5c
C0FFEE,Wamba,2lb can, nice vase free . . . . . .  49c
SALAD DRESSING, Fresh Maid,  quart . .  . . . .  .  .20c
FLOUR, White Kitchen, guaranteed, 48 lb. . . .. $1.39
HONEY Burleson’s, pallon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..95c
MATCHES, Satin Tip 2 boxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 c• e e e c / v

CHICKEN FEED, Red Chain Starter, 100 lb. . .  .$ 3 2 5

Amarillo.
Wives who attended with thejr or 62 percent, while the Jersey 

husbands were entertained In calf dressed out 381 pounus or 
the home of Mrs. Longhagen. 52 percent. Interest in the con

tests have grown every year since 
the market began them, testify
ing significantly to the growing 
interest among Donley County 
people In breeding and feeding 
of good beef, since so much pro
gress has been made In this 
field by F. F. A. and 4-H Club 
boys.

----------------- o-----------------

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shelton left 
Friday morning for Fort Worth 
to attend the Fat Stock Show.

-----------------o-----------------
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Breedlove, 

Vera Noland and William Lewis 
attended the Fat Stock Show In 
Fort Worth Sunday and Mon
day. ,

---------- r— -O -----------------
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson 

visited Mr. Thompson's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Thomp
son and other friends and rela
tives in Memphis Sunday.

----------------- o-----------------
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Rlngham 

and son, Lee Olin of Phillips, 
(Texas spent Sunday here In the 
* home of Mrs. Ringham's tpar- 
jents. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Quattle- 
haum, Jr. Patty Quattlebaum re- 

I turned home with them for a 
visit of a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Thomp
son. Mrs. Byron Baldwin, M r s .
Bertha Carter, all of Memphis 
and Mrs. Joe Brown of Mineral 
Wells spent Thursday here visit
ing In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Thompson.

----------------- o-----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Barcus Antrobus 

and It a. G. W. Antrobus visited 
In Borger Sunday. Returning with 
them were Mrs. James William
son and daughter, Nancy to be 
here for a few days visit.

BARTLET
FOOD STORE AND MARKET T

WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY 
WE DELIVER PHONE 81-M

LETTUCE two nice large heads 9c
FLOUR

CARNATION

24 pounds____ 79c
48 pounds___ $1.49

MEAL
CARNATION

10 pounds __ 
20 pounds_

29c
49c

BANANAS, nice yellow, ripe, dozen _ 15c

Oranges
TEXAS SEEDLESS

2 dozen fo r ___ 35c

Grapefruit
TEXAS SEEDLESS

dozen_________ 29c

MARSHMALLOWS, Angelas, lb. pkg. 15c

Peaches
SYRUP PACKED

No. 1 ca n ____ 10c
No. 2 '/j can_____15c

Hominy
TEXAS PACK

No. 2 c a n ______ 8c
No. 2'/f c a n ____10c

Fresh Bunch Vegetables, 3 fo r______ 10c
SOAP

CRYSTAL WHITE

7 Bars fo r . . .  25c
OXYDOL

Regular 25c 19c
MILK, Page Brand, 7 cans fo r______ 25c

Fresh Pork
Chops, pound __ 19c 
Roast, pound __ 17c

Boloney
Nice and Fresh 

2 pounds______ 25c

OLEO, Krafts (Parkay), pound___ 19c

Fresh Fish—Dressed Poultry

Mrs. C. M. Faulkner and daugh 
I ters and Mrs. G. M. Matheson of 
Borger visited with Mr. and Mrs.

| Don Matheson here Friday.
----------------- o----------------- ■

Mr. and Mrs. Elba Ballew and 
children attended the Fat Stock 
Show In Ft. Worth over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs Wallace Weath
erly and children of Haskell, 
Texas are here visiting with 
Mr. Weatherly's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R C. Weatherly.

----------------- o . ■ -
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Rundell re

turned Sunday evening from Ft. 
Worth where they visited for the 
past week.

WM ”-S yste m

Y O U  S E E  M O R E  H A T S ___ B Y  M U O U

S P R I N G  H A T S

a M A L L O R Y
"Jijt&lecut~~JameX

From the tip o f its smartly sloping crown to its 

welt-edge brim—as authentic as edelweiss. Yet 

it’s an urbane Tyrolean—deftly tamed for town 

wear. 'Cravenette' showerproofed. In • group o f 

inspired Alpine color mixtures. Satin-lined, too .1

and

DRESS IP YOU HONE...
AT REDUCED P R IC E S f
O ne W e e k  O n ly , M a r c h  1 7  thru 2 2
CAM ER O N  Smashing Cameron Sales Values! Now is your 

.  -  -  chance to do that Spring painting *
9  a  l>  U  I  X . ing at reduced prices. But you do

ice famed Cameron Quality — nor are you re-
chance to do that Spring painting and wallpaper
ing at reduced prices. But you don’t have to sao

mr a  m m j mt <e
w mu mu &  ,triacd in color and style selections. This is no 

remnant sale! Your selection of wallpaper is from the new 1941 
Cameron line—the widest selection available in the South- ~ *
west. Highest quality Minnesota brand paints — behind 
which stands the Cameron warranty, proven by 73 years of w U M r i  
satisfied, repeat customers. Wm. Cameron & Co., the largest 
Southwestern retailers of paint, selected Minnesota brand paints to sell 
because of Minnesota’s unusually high quality and ability to stand up in 
hot weather. Wide variety of colors available. Don’t miss this excep
tional opportunity to do your decorating with quality materials at briour 
normal costt. You have one week only to place your order and benefit 
from this big opportunity.

W A L L P A P E R  S P E C I A L !
Wallpaper for a 5-room house, selected by 
you from our beautiful standard line which 
would cost you $39.00 last week and will 
again next week, but this w o o l only is 
yours at a special price o f  $29.80. W ide 
array of beautiful, new 1941 patterns from 
which you can pick for each o f your room s: 
Living Room, Dining Room, 2 Bedrooms, 
Bath, Kitchen, 2 Closets and Hall. Yolir 
entire selection w ill cost you only $29.80 
regardless o f the higher normal prices of 
the individual wallpapers you select.

$39.00 
VALUE 

^  For Only 
80*29*

P A I N T  s p e c i a l :
»*r. selected by you 

o f standard colors
Paint for a 5‘foom bouse.
from  our wide range o f ________  _____
which would cost you $32.35 last week and 
will again next week, but this week only 
is yours at a special price o f $27.04. In* 
eludes all outside wall, porch and screen 
paint, necessary raw linseed oil, turpeotioe, 
whiting and white lead. The paint it our 
Minnesota Brand quality paint— no second 
grade—the brand w m . Cameron ft Co. se* 
leered at best out o f the many available. 
This is your chance to buy quality, fresh 
paint at a special price.

$32.35 
VALUE 

^  For Only

0 4*27*
INTERIOR DECORATING SPECIAL

A  complete interior decontins package, laaladime ell material. 0*4 labor, tot a 
5-room home (onim ing o f  Living Roam, Dining Room, KJtdieo, Beth and 2 Bed- 
roome ip eci.il, priced at $6.02 per month. Include, your tdectioo o f the lereet 
weUpeprn for each room and painting all interior w ood trim, here, 4  
and other woodwork with 2 coat, of Soft Gloaa Minaeerta paint;

baae, doom, windowa
y o w  selection foe each room from the wide variety of wallpapers ^ 0 e 0 2  
and colors offered. Price fe e fsd e s  o ff  labor. Paymen* on eaey \ S a

' .term , on open note without mortgage or coll-tera . Inferior f i / l l p r rBackups Only......................................................month

$4 and $5
BRYAN CLOTHING COMPANY

MEN’S WEAR

EXTERIOR HOME PAINTING SPECIAL
Average 5-room home exterior completely repainted, lacfstfag both amtariali 
lobar, (penally priced at I5.3S per month, if the contract is ligned this wc 
Include, repainting bourn with two coats—Ant coat Minnesota's W eld-Tlte. second 
cost Quality House Paint—this combination giving results eciual to the normal three 
coats. Paint one-car garage two coats and stain both houae and gar- m . m

per
month

A t Your Nmmrmat

One Week Only, Starting March 17.

CAMERON STORE


